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SMALLPOX AND ITS ERADICATION

INTRODUCTION
On 8 May 1980 delegates to the Thirtythird World Health Assembly, representing
all 155 !-'lember States of the World Health
Organization, unanimously accepted the conclusions of the Global Commission for the
Certification of Smallpox Eradication (World
Health Organization, 1980), namely that:
(1) Smallpox
eradication
had
been
achieved throughout the world.
(2) There was no evidence that smallpox
would return as an endemic disease.
The first conclusion was based on the
findings of a series of independent international assessments, undertaken under
WHO's auspices, of the efficacy of smallpox
eradication programmes and surveillance in
countries throughout the world, especially
those in which smallpox had been endemic in
1967 and others at special risk. These activities constituted the programme for the "certification" of smallpox eradication. The second
conclusion was founded on epidemiological
investigations and research studies carried out
during the course of the Intensified Smallpox
Eradication Programme and summarized in
Chapter 30.
Certification of the eradication of smallpox
was possible because the virus had no animal
reservoir, subclinical infections were rare and
did not result in subsequent transmission, and
latent infections did not occur. Just as the
strategies and tactics used in the eradication
of smallpox in different countries evolved
over time (see Chapters 9 and 10), so also did
the strategies adopted for certification increase in rigour and sophistication.
The present chapter describes these changing strategies and tactics, culminating with
the declaration of global smallpox eradication
at the World Health Assembly in 1980. The
actual operations involved in the 79 countries
in which special measures were taken are
described in the following three chapters,
which deal in turn with the activities of
international commissions for the certification of smallpox eradication between 1973
and 1977 (Chapter 25), the varied activities
outlined by the Consultation on the Worldwide Certification of Smallpox Eradication in
1977 and supervised by the Global Commission for the Certification of Smallpox Eradication (Chapter 26), and the final certification
operations in the world's last stronghold of
smallpox, the Horn of Africa, and in the

world's most heavily populated country,
China (Chapter 27).

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE CONCEPT OF CERTIFICATION
As outlined in Chapter 9, programmes to
eradicate specified human diseases from particular localities, and eventually globally, date
from the early years of the 20th century. Apart
from Jenner's prophetic but hardly practical
pronouncement in 1801 (see Chapter 6, Plate
6.8), the first explicit statement about the
possible large-scale eradication of a human
disease was a comment by Gorgas (1911a) on
the eradication of yellow fever, a disease later
(1915) nominated for global eradication by
the International Health Commission of the
Rockefeller Foundation (see Chapter 9). With
the realization in the mid-1930s that there
was an animal reservoir of the yellow fever
virus (Soper, 1936), global eradication of that
disease ceased to be a tenable objective. It was
replaced by the idea of eradicating its urban
vector, Aedes aegypti, from countries in the
Americas, a concept that gained acceptance in
1942 partly because of the successful eradication of the imported African malaria vector,
Anopheles gambiae, from Brazil in 1940 (Soper
& Wilson, 1943). With these programmes of
vector eradication came the need for some
means of assessing whether the mosquito in
question had indeed been eliminated from
particular localities, regions and countries.
The first "certification" procedures for Aedes
aegypti eradication were developed by the Pan
American Health Organization in 1954, revised in 1960, and issued in a definitive form
in 1971 (Pan American Health Organization,
1971b). The criteria called for the absence of
Aedes aegypti from a region for a period of at
least 1 year, during which 3 surveys confirming the absence of the mosquito had been
made. The final survey had to be carried out
with the cooperation of the Pan American
Health Organization, which provided the
technical personnel needed for the task. If the
survey confirmed the absence of Aedes aegypti
mosquitos, the country was entered on the
Pan American Health Organization's registry
of countries considered free of this species.
When the malaria eradication programme
was begun by WHO in 1955, it was realized
that some mechanism was needed for convincing those outside the regions and coun-
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Plate 24.1. Poster produced in the 6 official languages of WHO on the occasion of the
certification of the eradication of smallpox from the Horn of Africa on 26 October 1979,
exactly 2 years after the world 's last case of endemic smallpox occurred in Somalia.
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Plate 24.2. A complete issue of the WHO magazine World health was devoted to smallpox
eradication at the time of the Thirty-third World Health Assembly's formal declaration that
eradication had been achieved.
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tries concerned that they were free of the
disease. In 1960, the Thirteenth World Health
Assembly requested the Director-General of
WHO "to establish an official register listing
areas where malaria eradication had been
achieved, after inspection and evaluation by a
WHO evaluation team". The methodology
and procedures for certification were laid
down in 1961 (WHO Expert Committee on
Malaria, 1961) and amplified in 1966 and
1974. The essential feature of the assessment
procedure was that a regional WHO evaluation team would visit the area for which
registration had been requested by a government, analyse the epidemiological and operational data collected during the consolidation phase (a period of 3 consecutive years,
during which no evidence of transmission
had been found and during the last two of
which no general measures of anopheline
control had been practised), and examine the
organization, methodology and quality of the
surveillance operations and the plans for their
maintenance. Each WHO evaluation team
included at least one member of the WHO
Expert Committee on Malaria, together with
staff from the relevant WHO regional office or
short-term consultants appointed by it.
National experts from the country being
assessed were not included, but the team
relied heavily on briefing by them. The team's
report was first reviewed at the WHO regional office and later by the WHO Expert
Committee on Malaria, and on the latter's
recommendation the area was entered in the
official register.
With the imminent eradication of smallpox from South America in 1971, it became
necessary for WHO, through its Smallpox
Eradication unit, to develop procedures for
the assessment of the claim that smallpox had
been eradicated from the Americas. The
earlier eradication programmes had established the important principle that it was not
possible for any independent authority, such
as a team of WHO experts, acting entirely on
its own, completely to confirm the status of a
country or region in respect of Aedes aegypti or
malaria for any definite period of time.
Instead, it was necessary for it to depend on
records compiled by the national authorities,
the quality of which could then be determined by field appraisal undertaken by a team
of experts from outside the country.
The global eradication of smallpox, if it
could be achieved, would be uniquely different from that of Aedes aegypti or malaria since
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two valuable but expensive public health
measures could then be abolished: routine
vaccination of populations in all countries
and the requirement that international travellers had to be vaccinated. For this to be
possible, however, the world community of
public health officials and medical scientists
would have to be convinced that global
eradication had really been achieved. Assessment of the situation in each country therefore needed to be carried out by teams of
highly respected scientists and health officials, independent both of the national authorities of the country being assessed and of
WHO, which might be regarded as having a
vested interest in the results. Having established the goal of global eradication-never a
realistic objective in the case either of Aedes
aegypti or of malaria-the Smallpox Eradication unit saw that the independence of the
assessmen t teams needed to be placed beyond
all possible doubt.
With these requirements in mind, a strategy for the certification of smallpox eradication was developed by the unit. This consisted
first of the preparation of detailed "country
reports" by the national health authorities of
the countries concerned, assisted by WHO
staff and consultants. The reports outlined
the procedures by which it was believed that
smallpox had been eliminated and described
the capability of the surveillance system to
detect cases of suspected smallpox. When the
Smallpox Eradication unit judged that these
preparations had reached an appropriate
stage, arrangements were made for a group of
independent international experts, who constituted what came to be called an "international commission for the certification of
smallpox eradication", to visit the country or
countries concerned. Their task was to study
the country report, make visits wherever they
thought necessary, assess carefully the capability of the surveillance system to detect cases
of smallpox should they have occurred, and
make recommendations about public health
activities relevant to smallpox. This was a new
strategy designed to solve the novel problem
of convincing the international community
that smallpox, formerly a universal disease,
had been eradicated from particular countries,
regions, continents and finally the world. On
the basis of experience of the best tactics for
particular situations, the certification process
was modified and improved, but the essential
features-adequate preparations and detailed
documentation of the evidence of freedom
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from smallpox for at least 2 years, and
the independence and authority of the
certification team-remained unchanged
throughout.

ERADICA TION: DEFINITION AND
CRITERIA
To understand the way in which certification of smallpox eradication evolved, it is
necessary to examine the definition of, and
criteria for, eradication developed in 1967 by
the WHO Scientific Group on Smallpox
Eradication (1968) and ratified and slightly
elaborated in 1971 by the WHO Expert
Committee on Smallpox Eradication (1972).
From the time of WHO's foundation in
1948, the control of smallpox had been a
matter of concern both to the World Health
Assembly and to the WHO Secretariat. The
concept of the global eradication of smallpox,
as distinct from control within Member
States, was first enunciated by WHO in 1958
and accepted as WHO policy by the Twelfth
World Health Assembly in 1959 (see Chapter
9). The Intensified Smallpox Eradication
Programme was launched in 1967 (see
Chapter 10). Between these two dates, 1959
and 1967, the concept of the way in which
eradication could be achieved underwent a
very important change.

Definition in Terms of Vaccination
Programmes (1962)
In 1962, in his report on smallpox eradication to the Fifteenth World Health Assembly
(document A15/P&B/18; unpublished), the
Director-General of WHO defined eradication by stating that: "From a practical viewpoint, countries in which smallpox has recently been persistently present may consider
the disease to be eradicated when no cases of
smallpox occur during the three years following the end of a satisfactory vaccination programme." In suggesting a period of 3 years,
the Director-General was probably influenced by the use of this period in certification procedures for malaria eradication.

Definition in Terms of the
Interruption of Transmission
(1968-1980)
The first meeting of the WHO Expert
Committee on Smallpox was held in Geneva

in 1964. The WHO smallpox eradication
programme was discussed (WHO Expert
Committee on Smallpox, 1964), but no attempt was made to define specific criteria for
eradication. However, in 1967 a meeting of
the WHO Scientific Group on Smallpox
Eradication (1968) specified the basic definition of, and the criteria for, eradication.
Meeting in 1971, with 4 years' experience
of the Intensified Smallpox Eradication Programme, the WHO Expert Committee on
Smallpox Eradication (1972) confirmed both
the definition and the criteria, although it
stated them in slightly different terms.
The definition produced by the Expert
Committee was subsequently endorsed without change by the Consultation on the
Worldwide Certification of Smallpox Eradication in 1977 and by successive meetings of
the Global Commission for the Certification
of Smallpox Eradication in 1978 and 1979.
Because they were formulated later, we shall
use the 1971 definition of the criteria for
eradication (WHO Expert Committee on
Smallpox Eradication, 1972) as the basis for
discussion:
"Eradication of smallpox is defined as the
elimination of clinical illness caused by variola
virus. Since smallpox is transferred direct from
man to man in a continuing chain of transmission,
and since there is no human carrier state of
epidemiological importance and no recognized
animal reservoir of the disease, the absence of
clinically apparent cases in man may be assumed to
signify the absence of naturally occurring
smallpox.
"In order to be able to confirm the interruption
of smallpox transmission an effective surveillance
is needed so that clinical infections can be detected.
Recent experience indicates that, in all countries
with a reasonably effective surveillance programme, residual foci can be detected within 12
months of apparent interruption. Thus, in countries with active surveillance programmes, at least
2 years should have elapsed after the last known
case-excluding well-defined and contained importations-before it is considered probable that
smallpox transmission has been interrupted.
"Because of the ease with which smallpox can be
transmitted from one country to another, the
concept of 'eradication' can apply only to a
continent. Thus, although smallpox may be considered to have been eradicated from certain continents, it cannot yet be said to have been eradicated
from Africa, Asia, or South America.
"On the basis of epidemiological and technical
considerations and the considerable experience
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acquired so far, the Committee believes that the
global eradication of smallpox, as defined above, is
possible."

Since the foregoing formulation of "eradication" became the basis of the whole certification process, several aspects of it warrant
comment and explanation.
Disease or virus

In the first paragraph the phrase "Eradication of smallpox is defined as the elimination
of clinical illness ... " provides the most important criterion; this could be used because,
as already pointed out, there was no animal
reservoir, subclinical infections were rare and
epidemiologically unimportant, and latent
infections did not occur. It was therefore
logical to base a certification programme on
the results of campaigns of active surveillance,
which could detect only manifest disease. It
would be impossible to use such a criterion for
diseases such as plague or tuberculosis.
Furthermore, this criterion took into account the difference between interrupting
person-to-person transmission of smallpox
and supplementing this by the destruction of
all variola virus stocks, as some experts had
urged. Achievement of the interruption of
human transmission throughout the world
was a practical and verifiable goal; ensuring
the destruction of all variola virus stocks, in
the deep-freeze cabinets of every laboratory in
every country of the world, was impracticable
and unenforceable.
Period

of freedom from

smallpox

In the second paragraph, the stipulation
that " ... in countries with active surveillance
programmes, at least 2 years should have
elapsed" before certification could be undertaken, proved to be a conservative but manageable criterion for determining the timing
of certification activities, although the choice
of a period of 2 years was an arbitrary one. It
had been adopted by the 1967 meeting
without much discussion, and by 1971 further
experience of eradication programmes suggested that it was realistic. In all countries in
which WHO-assisted programmes were implemented, the surveillance systems improved
greatly during such programmes and, in the
great majority of countries, no outbreaks of
smallpox had occurred after transmission was
thought to have been interrupted. There
were, however, a few exceptions. In Brazil,
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Indonesia and Nigeria, outbreaks were discovered 10-34 weeks after transmission was
thought to have been interrupted, but in no
case was the stipulated period of 104 weeks
even remotely approached. After these incidents, countries in which national eradication programmes were still in progress
further strengthened their surveillance systems. The effectiveness of such systems was
always evaluated by WHO before a date was
fixed for the visit of an international
commISSIOn.
In a practical sense, the reliability of
certification was related to two factorsnamely, the lapse of time since the last known
case and the intensity of surveillance. If the
intensive surveillance in operation during the
eradication campaign had been maintained
for 2 years thereafter, this period was more
than long enough to judge whether or not
eradication of the disease had been achieved.
Where longer periods had elapsed, a less
sensitive surveillance system was sufficient to
detect the serial transmission of small pox
since many hundreds of cases would need to
occur to maintain the chains of transmission.
Because the su ppl y of susceptible subjects
would soon be exhausted, smallpox could not
persist for prolonged periods in sparsely
populated inaccessible regions; and in towns
and cities, in which the population density
was high enough to support continued transmission, large numbers of cases could not go
unobserved. After eradication had been
achieved in the Indian subcontinent, the
Smallpox Eradication unit believed that, in
countries in which active surveillance had
been maintained after an energetic eradication campaign had been successfully completed, the interval could well be reduced
from 2 years to 1. However, to make
assurance doubly sure, it was decided to
adhere to the earlier decision.
Importations and laboratory-associated outbreaks

The second paragraph of the definition of
eradication excludes "well-defined and contained importations". Apart from importations by travellers from endemic countries
into countries in which transmission had
been interrupted, as occurred in Europe, the
Americas, Africa and Asia (see Chapter 23),
this exclusion was used by the Global Commission as a basis for its decision regarding the
status of the last cases of smallpox in the
world. This outbreak, which occurred in
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Birmingham, England, in August-September
1978, was associated with variola virus being
used for experimental work in the virology
laboratory of the University of Birmingham
(see Chapter 23). The United Kingdom had
been free of endemic smallpox since 1934,
although there had been a number of importations from the Indian subcontinent after
that date. This event, like the well-contained
laboratory-associated outbreak in London in
1973, was regarded in the same manner as an
importation into a country that had long been
free of endemic smallpox. It was a tragic and
potent reminder of the risks of working with
variola virus with anything except the strictest containment facilities (see Chapter 30),
but it was in no way a threat to the eradication
programme.
The outbreaks in China in the mid-1960s,
which resulted from the activities of variolators but were not reported to WHO until
1984 (see Chapter 27), could be regarded in
the same light as a laboratory-associated
outbreak.

Eradication as a "continental" concept

In the third paragraph, the statement that
"the concept of 'eradication' can apply only to
a continent" meant that the eradication of
smallpox should not be certified when the
endemic disease was absent in a single
country or even a group of adjacent countries,
but only on a continental or global basis. The
practice developed of using the terms "interruption of transmission of smallpox" or
"elimination of smallpox" to signify the
achievement of smallpox-free status by individual countries.
In fact, the certification of eradication in an
entire continent was possible only in the
Americas. In Asia and Africa it proved
impracticable to delay national certification
until smallpox was eradicated throughout
these continents. Thus in Asia, since there had
not been a recorded importation of smallpox
into Indonesia since 1949, certification was
arranged in 1974, 2 years after the last
reported case but before other Asian countries
were smallpox-free. Certification of eradication in Africa posed special problems because
of the persistence of smallpox in Ethiopia
long after freedom from the disease had been
achieved in western Africa. Certification
activities were therefore not started in western Africa until 1976 and certification in

other areas was undertaken in stages, both
because of the shortage of personnel and time
and because of the differing eradication
programmes of African countries.

DEVELOPMENT OF STRATEGIES
FOR CERTIFICATION
The occurrence of what was believed to be
the last case of smallpox in Brazil (and thus in
the Americas) in April 1971 forced the
Smallpox Eradication unit to plan immediately the steps to be taken before eradication
of smallpox from the Americas (in practice
from South America) could be certified for
acceptance by the international community,
in 1973, 2 years after the last case. Two
operations new to the unit needed to be
planned and implemented: (1) the collection
in South America of basic data for the
assessment of the smallpox status of each
country; and (2) the selection and mode of
operation of the international assessment
team, which in 1973 would examine the
evidence collected during the preceding 2
years. The way in which these operations
developed can best be appreciated by a
consideration of certification procedures in 3
areas of the world-South America, Indonesia and western Africa.

South America
National preparations

In 1971 a general plan of work was outlined
by agreement between WHO Headquarters
and the Regional Office for the Americas. It
called for specific reports on the smallpox
status of all countries in South America except Chile, which, because of its geographical
isolation, was judged to be at only slight risk
of importations from Brazil or elsewhere,
following its last case in 1954. WHO staff and
consultants were assigned to visit the various
countries, for most of which little information had previously been available, and were
instructed to prepare detailed reports in line
with requirements specified prior to their
visits. While these assessments were being
made, it became apparent that the surveillance systems in some of the countries were
improving, and the data gathered became
increasingly valuable as time progressed. Special programmes were undertaken for the
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areas of greatest concern-e.g., the Amazon
basin.
Because of the paucity of established health
units in the Amazon basin and the inaccessibility of many of the areas of interest, special
investigations were undertaken in parts of the
basin within Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Venezuela. The Brazilian parts of
the basin were systematically and thoroughly
searched by smallpox teams working with the
malaria service; these teams progressed systematically through the entire area, vaccinating people wherever they were found and
inquiring about smallpox. Other measures,
outlined in Chapter 25, were also taken.
Because only variola minor had been present
in South America in recent decades, pockmark surveys would have been of little
assistance, and none was attempted.

A mechanism

of international assessment

Drawing primarily on the precedent of
assessment of the malaria status of countries
in which that disease was thought to be
eradicated, the Smallpox Eradication unit
proposed that the results of the reports
provided by national authorities and WHO
consultants should be evaluated by what came
to be called an "International Commission for
the Certification of Smallpox Eradication".
The first such commission to be established,
that for South America, suffered from defects
in both its composition and its performance,
which were largely remedied when the next
one (for Indonesia) was set up and did not
recur. In the first place, the Commission for
South America included several persons who
had been involved in the eradication programme in South America including as chairman, at the insistence of the Brazilian government' Dr Alfredo Bica, Secretary of Public
Health of Brazil and formerly Director of the
Communicable Diseases Division of the Pan
American Sanitary Bureau/WHO Regional
Office for the Americas. The Smallpox Eradication unit, for its part, failed to provide a
detailed plan of action for the Commission. As
a consequence, procedures and records and
the history of smallpox eradication programmes in various countries were examined
in a rather cursory and superficial manner.
Finally, when the Commission framed its
recommendations, it showed little appreciation of the significance of the eradication of
smallpox from the Americas, calling for
continued routine vaccination throughout
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the continent, as before. Fortunately for the
reputation of the Commission, the Smallpox
Eradication unit and WHO as a whole,
subsequent history showed that smallpox had
indeed been eradicated from South America.

Indonesia
The last case of smallpox in Indonesia
occurred on 23 January 1972. Since there was
no record of a case of smallpox having been
introduced from the nearby endemic countries in Asia since 1949, it was judged
appropriate to proceed with arrangements to
certify eradication in Indonesia (as an isolated
country) in 1974. In the light of the experience in South America, the methods of
preparation for certification and for field
activities by the members of the International
Commission were strengthened.

National preparations
Like many other governments, that of
Indonesia was not enthusiastic about continuing active surveillance after it was believed
that smallpox had been eliminated and had to
be persuaded of its importance. Then, sufficient data would need to be collected to satisfy
the Commission that smallpox had been
eradicated. Dr Paul Wehrle, an experienced
smallpox consultant, therefore visited Indonesia in order both to identify weaknesses in
the surveillance system, and to work with the
government and WHO advisers to develop a
plan which in his opinion would provide such
data. Subsequently, health staff carried out
intensive precertification activities, including an active search in high-risk areas and the
collection of separate written declarations by
the chiefs of tens of thousands of villages,
stating that they had searched for smallpox
throughout the area under their authority and
had failed to find any cases.
Two factors which facilitated the preparations in Indonesia, compared with those in
South America, were that pockmark surveys
were useful because the prevailing variety of
smallpox had been variola major, and that a
reward was offered to anyone reporting a case
of smallpox.

Selection ofmembers ofthe International Commission
Profiting from the experience in South
America, the Smallpox Eradication unit
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modified the procedure for the selection of
members of the International Commission,
adopting an approach that was applied in the
formation of all subsequent commissions. The
major problem with the constitution of the
South American Commission was that a
national of the major country under examination, Brazil, was appointed chairman. This
mistake was never repeated, but after a good
deal of debate Dr Julie Sulianti Saroso,
Director-General for the Control and Prevention of Communicable Diseases in the Indonesian Ministry of Health, was made a member
of the Indonesian Commission. Subsequently
nationals of the country concerned were
appointed to an international commission
only in special circumstances-as in India,
where this was necessary to enable the Commission to have access to Bhutan. Governments of neighbouring countries (Australia
and Malaysia) were asked to nominate representatives, on the grounds that these countries were most at risk of importations should
smallpox still be present in Indonesia so
their nationals might be expected to be
especially critical of the material presented. In
general, the Smallpox Eradication unit took
the view that the certification process would
be best served by the appointment to each
commission of individuals (whether from
governments or universities) respected by
their own governments so that their opinions
on smallpox eradication would also be respected. Great care was exercised in the
appointment of the chairman, and the precedent set in Indonesia, whereby Dr Wehrle
visited the country during the preparatory
period and subsequently acted as chairman of
the International Commission, was followed
in other countries in which certification was
of great importance-e.g., Ethiopia and India.
After eradication had been certified in Indonesia, the Smallpox Eradication unit tried to
include in each new international commission one or two members who had already had
experience with an earlier commission.
This Commission and all subsequent commissions were asked to reach one of two
conclusions: either that they were satisfied
that eradication had been achieved, or that
they would be satisfied that eradication had
been achieved if certain specific measures
were undertaken. At the initial briefing
session in Jakarta, the Australian and Malaysian members of the Commission were extremely doubtful whether eradication had
been achieved in Indonesia. One observed

that he had recently heard rumours of cases in
northern Sumatra and the other believed that
cases were almost certainly occurring in the
slum areas of Jakarta itself. Such scepticism
was welcomed by the Smallpox Eradication
unit since, if these members were persuaded
by the evidence presented in the course of the
activities undertaken by the Commission
itself, their conclusions would be more convincing to the international community.
A feature of the work of the Indonesian
Commission was that Dr Sulianti Saroso,
speaking as Director-General for the Control
and Prevention of Communicable Diseases in
the Indonesian Ministry of Health, concluded
her opening remarks at the first session by
saying that Indonesia was convinced that it
was free of smallpox. Consequently, she invited members of the Commission to feel free
to "go anywhere, with anyone, and make any
inquiries" they chose to. This statement was
honoured and provided an important precedent for other international commissions.

Western Africa
The last case of smallpox in western Africa
occurred in Nigeria in May 1970 and United
States bilateral assistance was terminated in
1972. At that time, however, smallpox was
still endemic in many other parts of Africa
and certification was therefore postponed.
Smallpox was progressively eliminated from
one African country after another, but the
stipulation that eradication was a continental
concept made the Smallpox Eradication unit
reluctant to undertake certification in Africa.
However, by 1975 endemic smallpox appeared to be limited to the Horn of Africa, and
it was decided to initiate the certification
process in the African continent in phased
groups of countries so as to reduce logistic and
administrative problems. The epidemiological situation in different parts of the African
continent was nevertheless borne in mind. A
group of 15 countries in western Africa was
certified first because transmission had first
been interrupted there and because they were
furthest away from the areas in which smallpox was still endemic. Surveillance had been
intensive in these countries for 2 years after
the presumed elimination of smallpox, but
had then very largely declined. Documentation on activities carried out since 1972 was
comparatively sparse in most countries in the
region. On the other hand, the long period of
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time that had elapsed since smallpox had been
seen in any country of western Africa provided good grounds for believing that the
disease had been eliminated and had not been
reintroduced. While notification systems
were not as well developed as might have been
desired, they had been capable of detecting
cases of monkeypox in human beings in 1970
and succeeding years, as well as outbreaks of
unusual and extremely serious diseases, such
as Lassa fever or Ebola virus disease, which
had come to the notice of local health staff
within 6 months and of central health personnel within 12 months of their occurrence. If
smallpox, especially variola major, had occurred in western Africa after 1970, it seemed
reasonable to expect that the health staff of
the country concerned would have known
about it within a year. The 6-year interval
since the last case thus provided a very large
safety margin.
Because the Commission's visit took place
so long after the last known case, many
national smallpox eradication staff, as well as
United States epidemiologists who had
worked in the programme, had long since left
and taken up other employment. Moreover,
the Commission had to deal with 15 countries
covering a vast area-almost two-thirds of
the size of the USA-in which the health
services infrastructure was much less well
developed than in South America or Indonesia. To cope with this situation, WHO regional staff and consultants made frequent
visits to these countries and two important
changes were made in the procedure. First,
preparations for certification were simplified,
compared with the elaborate precertification
searches and detailed documentation that
were used in Indonesia and subsequently in
the Indian subcontinent. Preparation of the
country reports was based on a standardized
questionnaire developed by the Smallpox
Eradication unit; when completed, this provided essential information about the national eradication campaign. Secondly, a new
method of active search was developed for use
in all areas in which variola major had
occurred-namely, large-scale facial pockmark surveys in children (see later in this
chapter). It was reasoned that, if these surveys
included all children up to 15 years of age,
there would be some who had had smallpox
when it was still endemic and would have
pockmarks which the teams should detect.
This served as an internal control in the
survey, in that failure to detect any individ-
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uals with pockmarks would call into question
the work of the team concerned. When
children with pockmarks were detected, efforts were made to find out in which year they
had contracted the disease that had caused the
scarring. Such information was surprisingly
easily obtained from most villagers. The age of
the youngest pockmarked child also provided
objective evidence as to when smallpox had
last occurred.
Western Africa was certified to be free of
smallpox on 15 April 1976, and in May 1976
the Twenty-ninth World Health Assembly,
commenting for the first time on the certification process, endorsed "the procedures'developed by the Director-General in the use of
groups of international experts in the certification of eradication and [asked] for the full
cooperation of all countries concerned in
carrying out these procedures, so that countries throughout the world may have confidence that eradication has been achieved"
(resolution WHA29.54). The successful carrying out of certification in western Africa
provided the experience necessary for the staff
of WHO and various national health authorities to proceed with certification in other
areas of Africa as well as in south-western Asia.

Coordination of Certification Activities
In consultation with staff from the appropriate regional office and the national smallpox eradication programme, the Smallpox
Eradication unit was responsible for deciding
whether a particular country was ready to
receive an international commission and, if
so, when. This obviously required frequent
visits by WHO smallpox eradication staff and,
on occasion, by WHO consultants, to countries preparing for certification. Thus, even
though smallpox had been eliminated from all
countries except Somalia by the end of 1976, a
number of WHO smallpox eradication staff
were retained or recruited to assist in the
certification process. From 1977 onwards, the
Smallpox Eradication unit in Geneva consisted of Arita, who replaced Henderson after
his departure in February 1977, Dr Joel G.
Breman, an epidemiologist from the Center
for Disease Control, Atlanta, USA, with
extensive experience in smallpox and tropical
diseases, Dr Alexander Gromyko, Dr James
Tulloch and Mr John Wickett. Dr Celal
Algan, Dr Ziaul Islam, JeZek, Dr Daniel
Tarantola and Dr Lev Khodakevich assisted
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the programme as WHO staff members in the
regional offices.
Certification of smallpox eradication was
not solely a technical matter but also involved
many managerial and political questions.
Ladnyi, who had acted as WHO intercountry
smallpox adviser in eastern Africa from 1965
to 1971, returned to WHO Headquarters in
1976 as an Assistant Director-General and
remained in this post until 1983. In this
capacity he was able to help to solve some of
the political problems that inevitably arose
during the organization of certification
activities.
The support provided by WHO staff and
consultants was of two types. First, in a
country in which an eradication campaign
had been developed and executed with the
active participation of WHO staff epidemiologists or consultants, some international
personnel continued to work with national
staff after eradication in organizing and
assessing the active searches for unreported
cases of smallpox, as well as in pockmark
surveys or in the surveillance of chickenpox
cases. The last-named activity was carried out
in a number of countries, being of special
importance where variola minor had been
endemic, since this disease rarely left pockmarks and was readily confused with chickenpox. Secondly, in countries of western, central
and southern Africa, in which the eradication
campaign had been organized many years
before certification and in which WHO or
outside epidemiologists were not involved in
continued surveillance, special arrangements
were made to assign experienced WHO consultants or staff epidemiologists from either
inside or outside the country to assist the
health services in precertification activities.
In countries from which smallpox had
recently been eradicated great interest was
shown in certification, whereas in those in
which the disease had been eliminated many
years before, certification was not considered
by the national health administrators to be of
high priority. In some countries, national
health officials who had taken part in the
national smallpox eradication campaign had
risen in the local health service hierarchy and
were important in persuading senior government administrators of the importance of
certification. The assignment of special WHO
consultants and epidemiologists also helped
to promote certification activities.
To persuade governments to mobilize adequate numbers of staff to prepare properly for

Plate 24.3. Joel G. Breman (b. 1936) was a medical
officer with the WHO Smallpox Eradication unit,
1977-1980, during the most active part of the certification programme, and participated in monkeypox
surveys in western and central Africa. He also
worked as an epidemiologist in the eradication
campaign in western Africa, 1967-1969.

certification, several approaches were used:
(1) WHO regional office and Headquarters
staff communicated with countries by letter
or memorandum, emphasizing the importance of certification if the final achievement
of smallpox eradication was to be accepted by
the world community; (2) further encouragement was provided through coordination
meetings with representatives of the countries concerned and through visits by staff of
the Smallpox Eradication unit; and (3) WHO
funds were frequently provided to cover fuel
and vehicle repair costs and the living expenses of national surveillance teams.

NATIONAL PREPARATIONS FOR
CERTIFICA TION
The methodologies employed in national
preparations for certification (precertification activities) differed according to the
variety of smallpox present in the countries
concerned and whether eradication was followed immediately by post-eradication surveillance and preparation for certification, or
precertification activities were carried out
many years after the occurrence of the last
known case of smallpox. In most cases the
final product was a "country report" that was
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assessed by the appropriate international
commission or the Global Commission.
The WHO Scientific Group on Smallpox
Eradication (1968) had pointed out the need
for an effective surveillance system capable of
detecting and investigating suspected smallpox cases in order to demonstrate that smallpox transmission had been interrupted. Although all countries in which smallpox had
been endemic continued some form of smallpox surveillance after the date of onset of
what they considered to be the last case, its
intensity differed substantially from country
to country. In the last countries to be affected
by smallpox, such as Bangladesh, Ethiopia,
India and Somalia, the national programmes
continued active post-eradication surveillance that was even more intensive than
during the eradication campaign itself. The
documentation in such countries was more
complete than that available elsewhere and
these countries could be visited by international commissions just 2 years after they had
reported their last case. On the other hand, in
most countries of Africa, special surveillance
programmes had ceased long before certification was undertaken. In all cases, country
reports covered the following items, which
are described more fully later:
(1) a description of the routine reporting
system;
(2) an account of special active searches,
both in high-risk areas and throughout the
country, including the methods of assessing
the quality of the searches;
(3) the results of pockmark surveys, if
appropriate;
(4) a description of chickenpox surveillance, wherever it was undertaken;
(5) the status of rumour registers, in which
all suspected cases of smallpox were recorded,
and sometimes also cases with fever and rash;
(6) a list of specimens sent for laboratory
investigation and the test results;
(7) an account of the publicity given to the
need for reporting smallpox cases, the rewards
offered for finding a case (where appropriate),
and public awareness of such rewards;
(8) documentation on other precertification activities.

Effectiveness of the Routine Reporting
System
Each country provided data on the number
and distribution of health units, including the
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number and types of hospitals, health centres
or stations and peripheral health units, with
maps showing their distribution throughout
the country, and on the regularity and completeness with which they reported. The
number of monthly or other periodic reports
called for was compared with the number
actually received. Data were also supplied on
the reporting of cases of chickenpox, especially those with a fatal outcome. Finally,
records of the action taken when a suspected
smallpox case was reported were examined.
During visits by WHO consultants in preparation for certification, action was taken to
increase awareness among health personnel of
the need to report immediately any cases
where smallpox was suspected.

Active Searches for Unreported Cases
In most countries, specially organized mobile teams conducted field surveys in order to
obtain up-to-date information regarding activities in connection with smallpox. The teams
were organized and directed by the national
smallpox eradication programme (when still
operative), by those who had been involved
in the eradication programme during its
active phase, or by those responsible for the
communicable diseases programme.
Special investigations were carried out in
localities in which the risk of unreported
smallpox was thought to be greatest. These
included areas in which the last known
outbreaks had been notified, those in which
suspected smallpox cases or chickenpox
deaths had been reported after the last known
outbreak of smallpox, and those in which
health coverage and communications were
poor. Areas bordering on countries in which
smallpox had recently been endemic, or in
which there had been recent extensive population movements, were also included. Special
attention was given to the villages in which
the last known cases had occurred. Such
investigations provided information as to the
effectiveness of control measures and case
detec'ion during the concluding phase of the
programme in the country. If it was found
that all cases in an outbreak had been detected
and containment was satisfactory, this increased confidence in the efficacy of the
surveillance-containment activities.
A general survey was usually planned for
cities, towns, and larger villages, since experience had shown that, if smallpox had per-
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The Absence of Evidence is not Evidence of Absence
From the beginning of the global eradication programme, steps were taken to encourage
the submission of all reports of smallpox in any country thought to be free of the disease
and to investigate all such reports. There had always been serious doubts with smallpox, as
with cholera, whether the absence of reported cases really meant that the disease was absent
from the country concerned. Reports of suspected cases of smallpox in non-endemic
countries had been queried by the Smallpox Eradication unit since the Intensified
Smallpox Eradication Programme began, in order to determine definitely whether or not
they were imported cases or whether they represented continuing endemic transmission.
As the campaign progressed, such reports took on a greater significance and eventually in
1978 an international rumour register was established in Geneva (see Chapter 28).
Rumours were very important. Thus, although no cases were officially reported from Iran
after 1963, information that smallpox might be occurring there in 1971 was drawn to the
attention of WHO by a WHO consultant as well as by a number of international staff
working with other health agencies. Reports of imported cases in Somalia before 1976 were
also received from embassies long before being notified officially by the government.
Similarly, the serious outbreaks which occurred in the Salt Lake refugee camp in West
Bengal in 1971 were unknown to the government and to WHO until reported by an
American epidemiologist who had observed cases of smallpox in a television news film
taken at the camp (see Chapter 15).

sis ted in smaller villages or nomadic groups, it
would ultimately reach the larger population
centres. The localities to be visited were
selected so as to include communities with
health units and primary schools, since these
attracted people from a large area who might
report suspected cases. The usual objective
was to reach a sufficient number of communities to ensure that at least 20-25 % of the
entire population of the country was covered
by the survey.
In the countries which were the last to
become free of smallpox~Bangladesh, Ethiopia, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Somalia~
country-wide house-to-house searches to
discover possible cases were conducted on
several occasions. A large number of health
staff, volunteers and temporarily recruited
searchers were deployed so that the search
could be completed within a period of 3-4
weeks.
Search teams were organized in order to
obtain information about cases of smallpox
and chickenpox, actual or rumoured, in primary schools, health units, markets and other
places at which people congregated, from
nomadic and other migratory groups, and on
some occasions from all households in selected villages or urban areas. Their training
covered the following aspects:

(1) The status of smallpox eradication in
the country, including details of the last
outbreaks, suspected cases, and deaths from
chickenpox, and an indication of particular
localities requiring special investigations and
field surveys.
(2) The characteristic features whereby
facial pockmarks caused by smallpox could be .
distinguished from scars caused by other
conditions. In this connection, it was emphasized that only persons with facial pockmarks
caused by smallpox or suspected smallpox
were to be investigated and the findings
documented.
(3) Techniques for the epidemiological
investigation of suspected cases, including
the collection of specimens for laboratory
in vestigation.
( 4) Methods to be used in selecting the
itinerary for field visits and the recording and
reporting of data.
The organization of active searches in
various countries is described in detail in
subsequent chapters. One universal and important feature on which WHO consultants
and staff preparing for certification insisted,
however, was that the effectiveness of the
searchers themselves should be properly assessed by follow-up staff whose task was to
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Plate 24.4.

Facial pockmarks. A: Moderately severe in a Nigerian girl 7 years after an attack of smallpox.
B: Severe, in an Afghan who had suffered from smallpox many years before.

evaluate the work done by visiting houses and
villages selected at random from among those
previously \'isited by the search teams. Special
assessment teams directed by national programme staff were organized for this purpose
and each month visited up to 10% of the
places previously visited in the course of the
searches.

Pockmark Surveys
Permanent facial pockmarks were found in
about 70° 0 of those who survived Asian
variola major, the rates being slightly lower
after infection with the somewhat less virulent forms of variola major virus found in
some parts of Africa. Heavy diffuse facial
scarring, readily observed at a distance of 5
metres, was seen on the faces of many victims,
but others had lesser degrees of scarring that
could be detected only by close inspection.
Residual pockmarks, which tended to flatten
out o\'er time, were found less frequently
among those infected during the first few
years of life. The presence of 5 or more
depressed facial scars 2 mm or more in
diameter at the base was accepted as indicating a probable previous attack of smallpox

(see Plate 24.4) and such persons were carefully interrogated to determine the time of
occurrence of the illness and its cause. Contrary to what might be expected, it was found
that, as mentioned before, most villagers
generally remembered precisely when an
individual had acquired the disease which
caused the scars. Chickenpox also sometimes
leaves residual scars, but it was unusual to find
5 or more scars on the face. Facial scarring or
pitting resulting from other causes, such as
burns and acne and other skin diseases, could
usually be distinguished by experienced observers, but these cases too were investigated
by interrogation and, where possible, by
review of the medical records.
Variola minor, which was prevalent in
Brazil and in several parts of Africa during the
period of the Intensified Smallpox Eradication Programme, caused far less scarring. A
careful follow-up study in Somalia OeZek &
Hardjotanojo, 1980) showed that 5 or more
facial pockmarks could be detected in only
7 % of patients seen 1 year after recovery.
Pockmark surveys were of little use and were
not carried out in countries such as Brazil,
Ethiopia and Somalia, in which only variola
minor had occurred in recent years. A number
of African countries had experienced both
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variola major and variola minor and in many
the pockmark surveys were supplemented by
surveillance of cases of chickenpox (see
below).
When a pockmarked person was found, the
dating of his illness became a matter of
importance; if it was more recent than the last
known case of smallpox, the adequacy of the
surveillance system was open to question. The
surveys concentrated on the examination of
children, as their illnesses were usually more
recent than those of adults. Failure to find
pockmarks in any children born since the
occurrence of the last known case in the
country provided important evidence that
transmission of variola major had been
in terru pted.
A widely varying incidence of pockmarks
was observed in pockmark surveys carried out
by national teams in 34 African and 5 Asian
countries. A relatively high incidence was
found in schoolchildren in some countries,
particularly where large outbreaks of variola
major had occurred a few years before transmission had been interrupted. However,
when the date of illness of each case was
carefully investigated, no children were
found whose illness was more recent than the
last reported case.
In many countries the members of the
international commission also carried out
pockmark surveys during their field visits.
The prevalence of facial pockmarks which
they observed was often higher than that
recorded during the national surveys, since
they tended to focus on high-risk areas, such
as those in which the last known cases of
smallpox had occurred.

cases. In addition, some countries introduced
the notification of chickenpox during the
post-eradication period where previously this
had not been required. The taking of specimens from at least one case in each outbreak,
especially if a death had occurred, was requested and specimens were also obtained
from patients who had not been vaccinated
against smallpox and those with an extensive
rash involving the palms and soles. In a few
countries, a small reward was offered for the
discovery of the first case of chickenpox in a
previously unrecognized outbreak.

Rumour Register
In 1974, a new device was introduced in
India-a register in which all cases of smallpox were recorded, and later all cases of fever
with rash. It was particularly effective in
countries in which smallpox was then endemic-namely, certain Asian countries and in
the Horn of Africa. Rumour registers (Plate
24.5) were maintained at both national and
lower levels. At the regional level, health
officials kept a record of all patients, including the full name, age, sex, village or locality,
presence or absence of a vaccination scar, date,
and data relevant to the illness. All cases
entered in the register were investigated by
qualified personnel. If there was any doubt
regarding the diagnosis, a consultation was
sought through the national surveillance
organization and specimens were collected.
All the information supplied by the regions
was recorded in national registers.

Specimens for Laboratory Diagnosis
Chickenpox Surveillance
Where variola minor was prevalent and
residual pockmarks were uncommon, emphasis was placed on the surveillance of chickenpox cases, which were sometimes clinically
confused with smallpox. It was thought that a
surveillance system sensitive enough to detect
a large proportion of chickenpox cases would,
in all likelihood, detect smallpox, if it were
present. Efforts were made to verify the
diagnosis of a number of such cases, especially
those which were severe or fatal, by the
examination of scabs or vesicular fluid in the
laboratories of WHO collaborating centres.
Both the fixed and the mobile health units
sought to discover and report chickenpox

Relatively few specimens were collected
when smallpox was widespread because the
diagnosis was usually obvious; if there was
any doubt, cases were treated as smallpox. As
the incidence fell to low levels, increasing
numbers of specimens were taken and, as
transmission came closer to being interrupted, specimens were collected from each
suspected case.
In countries in which variola minor had
been endemic, preparing for certification
required the collection of large numbers of
specimens from patients with chickenpox and
with other types of fever with rash, and from
other patients in whom smallpox was suspected. They were sought over a wide geographical area and especially in population
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Table 24.1 Country of origin and number of specimens tested by the WHO collaborating centres in Atlanta and Moscow between 1969 and 1979"
Number of specimens received (and number positive for smallpox)
Country

Africa
Angola
Botswana
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Chad
Congo
Cote d'ivoire
Dahomey (Benin)
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Ghana
Guinea
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania

Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal

1969

1970

1971

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

18 (14)

3 (2)
6

a
a
3

1972

a
107 (56)
5

a

a

a

3

6

4

a

a
a

a

lOb

30

I

2

70
4
I

a
a

a
a

a
a

15
I

15

30
4(1)

a
a

a
a

a
12 (12)

a

a
24 (23)
12

1973

1974

1975

a

a

a

a

9
3
12

8
I
9

2

a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

32

5

4

a

a

a
a

14 (5)
4
21

13 (9)
22 (5)

17
582

67
I 153

75
1042

a
a

a
a

a
a

126
32

1473
27

a

a

3
3

295

24

I

a

a

a

2

I
62

2
14
9

a
a

8

4
21

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a

a

2 (I)

2 (I)

a

a
a

4

a
434 (60)

2
4
2

I
2

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
I
4

a
a

a
a
I
3

2

I

a
a
a
a

a

a

a

9

22

9

a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a

I
2

I

a
a

a

3

I

a
I
3
56 (32)

a

a

a

23

a

18

15
I

34
38

5
3

a

a
a
a

a

2

a
a

5 (3)

a

I

5

24
167 (4)

142 b

78 b

63 b

136 b

la4 b

a

a

a

a

a

I

a

72

5

I

a

I
865 (265)

a
a
a
a
I
1271
103

2

3

3

a

a
a
a
a
0

I
9

I 623
48

a

23 b (9)

a
a
a

a
a
0
a
a

a
0
a
a

a
a
a

12 (5)

12 b

I

a
a
a

a
a

a

a
a

a
a
a

2 (I)

I

a
a

a

a
a
a

a

2

I
2

5

a
a
a
a

a

a
a
a
a

14 (2)

a
a

a

I

a
a
a

a
a

a

I

a
a
a

a
a
a

a

14 b

147 (5)

2

a
a

I

I

2

a
a

a

2

5

Somalia
South Africa
Southern Rhodesia
(Zimbabwe)
Sudan
Swaziland
Togo
Uganda
United Republic of Tanzania
Upper Volta
(Burkina Faso)
Zaire
Zambia

a
10

9 (3)

a

24 b

a
19

2

a

5

23
54

6

143

Sierra Leone

98
211

a
a

a

a

I
41

a
a

I

a

1979

a
a

a
a
a
a
a

187 b

1978

a
a
a
a

8
108 (54)
10 (9)

113 (33)

1977

a

32 b

22 (I I)
250 (87)
5 (5)

7 (2)
39 (9)

1976

I

98 b
50

119
75

a

a
lal b

125 b

42

a

'";:::
>-

r
r

'"0

0
:><

>-

z

t:J

::J

'"tJ1
~

>t:J

n
>>-l

i3
z

Americas
Bolivia
Guyana
Nicaragua
Venezuela
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Fig. 24.1. Number of specimens collected from
cases of smallpox, suspected smallpox, chickenpox,
or suspected monkeypox and tested by WHO collaborating centres, 1972-1979.

groups and regions considered most likely to
harbour smallpox. Specimens were forwarded
to Geneva and from there sent either to the
WHO collaborating centre in Atlanta or to
that in Moscow. The specimens were shipped
and tested with the least possible delay and
those given priority were dealt with immediately, the results being cabled to the field.
Table 24.1 shows the national origin of
specimens tested between 1969 and the end of
1979. The number tested rose from 288 in
1974 to over 4200 in 1978 and 1979 (Fig.
24.1). The percentage of specimens in which
variola virus was found was relatively large
during the earlier years, but none was positive
after October 1977. About three-quarters of
the specimens collected in 1978 and 1979
came from Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia,
which had reported their last cases (of variola
minor) in 1976 and 1977 and were preparing
for certification in 1979. Most specimens
came from cases of chickenpox, the virus of
which does not grow on the chorioallantoic
membrane of the chick embryo. However,
electron microscopy showed that many of
them contained herpesvirus particles (varicella virus).

Publicity Campaigns and Rewards
Publicity campaigns aimed at encouraging
people to report suspected cases and inform-

ing them that they would receive a reward if
any of the cases turned out to be positive had
been a feature of the eradication campaigns in
the Indian subcontinent and the Horn of
Africa and they continued until formal certification had occurred. In large urban centres,
use was made of radio, newspapers, and
television. In smaller villages and remote
areas, leaflets and posters showing pictures of
smallpox patients were more frequently used.
Health unit personnel were encouraged to
inquire about smallpox and other illnesses
with fever and rash, and mobile teams repeatedly visited schools, markets and other places,
where they informed the public about the
disease, either in conversation or by loud
hailer. In several countries so many posters
and signs were fixed to walls that the smallpox
teams were asked to desist because they were
defacing the buildings.
The rewards were initially small but were
gradually increased until they ultimately
reached the sum ofUS$l 000, offered by WHO
in 1978 (Plates 24.6 and 24.7). In their
contacts with schoolchildren or other segments of the population, active search teams
showed the smallpox recognition card, asked
people what the disease was, when cases had
last been seen, and whether there were any
reports or rumours of smallpox or chickenpox
in the area. The teams also inquired whether
people knew where to report if they did know
of such a case and also whether they knew
about the reward and its value. Since the value
of the reward was changed at intervals, the
replies provided an indication of how recently information had been received about
the campaign.
The reward system was not readily accepted
in all countries, since some national health
authorities feared that it would establish a
precedent with regard to the reporting of
other diseases, although in fact no evidence of
this was subsequently found. In western
Africa, for example, the offering of rewards
was discussed at the coordination meeting in
1975, during preparations for certification,
but was finally rejected. However, rewards
became an important method of surveillance,
especially in Asian countries.
For smallpox transmission to have continued without detection when a large proportion of the population knew about the disease
and the reward appeared highly unlikely.
Thus, many countries conducted surveys to
assess what proportion of the population
knew about smallpox and where to report a
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Rewards for Reporting Smallpox
The idea of offering a reward for information on cases that were proved to be smallpox
originated in Indonesia, following the discovery that information on known smallpox
cases had been suppressed by local officials because they feared punishment for failure to
control the disease. It was taken up in most Asian countries in which smallpox was still
endemic, and in some African countries. The reward was important in several areas of
India, in which the reporting of cases by a health officer was taken as prima facie evidence
that the vaccination campaign for which he was responsible had not been sufficiently
thorough and he was punished for this by transfer or other means. By announcing that a
reward would be given for reporting a case, the government made it quite clear that it
wanted cases to be reported. Moreover, if health officers continued to suppress reports,
lower-level staff anxious to receive the money bypassed them and reported the cases.
The size of the reward increased as the likelihood of finding a case of smallpox declined.
The existence of a reward proved to be most effective in two ways: it increased the
reporting of suspected cases of smallpox and, during active searches, questions aimed at
discovering whether people knew of the reward proved an excellent method of assessing
the effectiveness of search teams.
In April 1978, a coordination meeting was held in Nairobi, Kenya, to discuss
preparations for the certification of the Horn of Africa. At that time 5 months had elapsed
without a reported case of smallpox despite continuing surveillance in the Horn of Africa,
as well as elsewhere in the world. One of the proposals discussed during the meeting was
that a global WHO reward should be established to promote the reporting of smallpox.
Reporters covering the meeting enthusiastically supported this idea. As a result of a
recommendation from this meeting, the Thirty-first World Health Assembly in May 1978,
in its resolution on smallpox (WHA31.54), requested the Director-General
" ... to establish a reward of US$1000 for the first person who, in the period preceding final
certification of global eradication, reports an active case of smallpox resulting from person-toperson transmission and confirmed by laboratory tests, in the belief that such a reward will
strengthen worldwide vigilance for smallpox as well as national surveillance in priority countries".

Thereafter, the reward was widely publicized through radio, newspapers, television, etc.,
and a specially designed poster (Plate 24.7) was distributed to all countries. Immediately
after the announcement of the award, many suspected cases were reported to WHO
Headquarters, not only from developing but also from developed countries, including
France and the USA. All proved to be false alarms. The reward was never collected.

case, or had heard about the reward. The
surveys were often combined with active
searches for cases of unreported smallpox. In
the more populous and more recently endemic countries these campaigns reached a very
high proportion of the people.

outbreaks and data on precertification surveillance activities. These reports were submitted to the international commission at the
beginning of its visit and provided the basic
information needed for the planning of its
field trips.

Documentation

OPERATION OF INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSIONS

Each country expecting to be visited by a
commission was asked by WHO to prepare a
comprehensive report ("country report")
containing demographic data, information
on its notification and surveillance system, a
description of its smallpox eradication programme, information about the most recent

The membership of all the international
commissions is set out in Annex 24.1 and their
operation is described in Chapters 25-27.
General features of the method of selecting
commission members, as developed after the
certification of Indonesia, and their usual
mode of operation, are outlined below.
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A reward has been established bv the Director-General of
WHO for th"e first person who, in the penod preceding final
certification of global eradication, reports an active case of
smalipolC resulting from person-Io-person transmission and

confirmed by laboratory tests.
(Resolution WHA37.S4, World Health Assembly, 797S)

SMAllPOX·FREE WEEKS WORLDWIDE

R~COMPENSE

(Resolution WHA31.54, Assemblh mondiale de fa SantI, 1978)
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SEMAINES SANS CAS DE VARIOLE
DANS lE MONDE

I.ABORATORIES RETAI;>;Ii'G VARIOLA VIRt;S

LABORATOIRES Dl':TE;>;A;>;T ENCORE DU VIRUS
VARIOLlQt;E

With the interruption of Iran<;mlssion of smallpox in the \\orld
populalion, thc only remaining po<;<;iblc ~ource of infection \\ III be
laooratoric<; still rctalnlng ~tocks of the camatl\c viru'i.
Accordmgly, th~ Thlrty·first World Hl'3lth Assembly (lq781 has
requested that all laboratoncs retammg: \ariola \ IrU'i, ncept WHO
Collaborating Centrc<;. destroy their stocks or tran~fer them to a
WHO Collaborating Centre. Of at Icast 76 laboratoril's Ilkntltled
by WHO to have \ariola virus smcc all counlric~ ant..! areas \\erc
polled from 1975 to 1977, 57 had \oluntanly transferrct..! or destroyed their strams by the end of 1977. In 1978 fi\e at..!dltlonal
laboratones have dlsposet..! of thclr .,tram ... ;

A\cc I'arret de la transmission t..!e la varlole dans la population
mondlale. la sC'ule source posslblc d 'lnfeclion sera constlHlee par les
laboralolres dctenant encore des slocks de virus pathogene.
Au<;sl la Treme et Unleme A~scmblee mondlale de la Sante (1978)
a-t-elk demande a lOllS les laboratOlres, autrcs que les centres
collaboraleur'i de rOMS, delenant du v:rus \ariolique de delruire
leurs stocks ou de les transferer a un cenlrc collaboratellf. Sur au
mOInS 76 laboratolrcs idcntLfies par I'OMS comme detenant du
\LrU~ \ariollque dl'puLS I\:nquctc conduLte t..!c 1975 a 1977 sur tous les
pa~'i et clrconscfLptlons, 57 a\aient \olonlalrement transfen!: ou
detfllLt kurs sow.:he'i a la fin de 1977. 1:n 1978, cinq autres laboralOlrl'" '\e sont dcfalts t..!e leurs sow.:hes, soit;
In'\tlluto Adolfo LUll, Sao Paulo (Ilr~'id)
Laboratom.: national de la Sante pubJtquc. Paris (France)
Microbiological Research Establishment, Porton Down, Salisbury (Royaume-UnL)
Virus Inslituto Salud Publica, Lima (Perou)
Walter Reed Anny Institute of Research. Washington (EUA)
Actl.lcllemcnt. Ll Cx.Lste au moms 14 laboratoircs qUI possedent du
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les laboratolres en causc_ Gr:lce ~\ un espnt de collaboration de
toutes les parUI.'s, d n'y aura plus cn 1980 que quatre laboratoires
qUL conscr . . . eront des stocks de virus vaflolique, II s'agira dans les
quatrl' cas de centres collaborateur'i de rOMS.

Instituw Adolfo Lutz. Sao Paulo (Bra7il)
laboratoire national t..!e la Sante publlque, Pari'i (france)
Microbiological Hesearch !.:.st.Jbll ... hment, PoJrll'n l)O\\ n, S;]It~bury
(Unlfcd Kingdom)
VLrus InstJIuto Salut..! Publica, Lima (Pcru)
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research. Washington (USA)
Currently there arc at least I~ laboraloril's v,jlh \anola \ Lrus
(Tahie J J. Chma reports that more than one labor::llory ha ... thiS
Virus.
Seturity measurcs for such laboratoril's \\cre recommcnded by a
"Workshop Meeting on Safcty Mca~ures in laboratories RetamLng
Variola Virus", com'cned by WHO in August 1977. Wtth con·
ti.nued cooperation the number of laboralOncs rctalnlng vanola
Virus ..... 111 be furthcr reduced to not morc than four WHO CollilborIting Centres by 1980.

EpldemlOlolic.t nOles cont.med m Ihls number

Informal Ions tpHJtmlOlollques conlenues d.ns ce numtro:

Adenovirus Infections. Legionnairc's Disease. N~isu'ia gono''',o~M, Poliomydilis Surweillance. Smallpox Suneillancc,
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Liol 01 Ne.ly Inlected An!as, p. 228.

Liste des zones nou,ellement infectHs, p. US.

Plate 24.6. The Weekly epidemiological record was used extensively to promote the certification activities by
publishing pertinent information. The front page of the issue for 28 July 1978 announced the offer of a reward
of US$I 000 for reporting an active case of smallpox and recorded that 39 weeks had passed since the last case
in the world. The front-page article reported on laboratories that had disposed of their stocks of variola virus;
such stocks were by then considered the only possible remaining source of infection.

24. CEKT1FlCATION: COl\C1:l'TS. STKATEGY AND

T I\CTIC~

Plate 24.7. Poster produced by WHO in mid · 1978, publicizing the reward of
USS 1000 for finding a confinned case of smallpox.
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Membership
The timing of the visits to the countries by
international commissions and their membership were decided by WHO in the course of
discussions with national health authorities.
Individuals were selected who would be
critical in their assessments and whose views
as experts would be respected both nationally
and internationally. Some of those selected
were experts in communicable disease control, others in virology or health management. On each commission, one or two
members were appointed from the countries
most at risk of importation of smallpox from
the country or countries to be certified. As
time passed a deliberate effort was also made
to include in the international commissions
experts from as many different countries as
possible, so that the nature and extent of the
efforts made to document the interruption of
transmission would be widely known. Special
care was taken in the selection of the chairman. Apart from the first international commission, in South America, the chairman was
not a national of any country under review
and, after the certification of Indonesia,
officials from the country concerned were,
with few exceptions, excluded from the
international commissions. Exceptions were
made for the single group of experts who, as
members of separate international commissions, certified Bangladesh and Burma respectively, by including a Burmese member in the
commission assessing the adjacent country of
Bangladesh and a Bangladeshi as a member of
the commission assessing Burma. In addition,
a senior Indian military medical officer was
included in the Indian commission, so that
visits could be made to areas to which
foreigners did not have access at that time.
After the appointment of the Global Commission for the Certification of Smallpox
Eradication early in 1978, its members sen'ed
as chairmen or members of almost all of the
international commissions. In this way members of the Global Commission became
familiar with the certification process at the
country and regional levels. In all, 76 experts
from 48 countries served on international
commissions (see Annex 24.1).

Mode of Operation
The principal aim of a commission's visit to
a country was to evaluate the reliability of

Plate 24.S. Holger B. Lundbeck (b. 1924). Director
of the National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm. participated in several international commissions for the certification of smallpox eradication
and was an influential member of the Global Commission. He is shown here signing the scroll certifying
eradication which is reproduced as the frontispiece
of this book.

that country's report by interviewing health
personnel and examining records at both
central and peripheral levels, so as to ascertain
whether smallpox transmission had been
interrupted as claimed. It was recognized that
no commission could expect to examine even
a small proportion of the population of a
country in order to confirm that none had
smallpox. \foreover, if experts of the right
calibre were to participate, it was appreciated
that they would be unable to spend more than
3-4 weeks away from their normal place of
work. The objective of an international commission was to assess the quality of the local
surveillance programme and to determine
whether cases of smallpox would have been
detected if transmission had occurred during
the preceding 2 years. In doing so, commission members themselves usually carried out
their own, rather limited surveys.
In most instances preliminary visits by one
or two of the commission's members (often
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the chairman) were arranged by WHO so that
they could examine the state of the documentation and recommend any additional measures which they thought were indicated.
After arrival in the country to be certified,
the commission usually spent 2~3 days in the
capital reviewing the country report. If
several countries were involved, the commission selected a conveniently situated
capital city for its initial meeting, during
which it scrutinized all the country reports; it
then divided up into several groups to visit
individual countries, and finally reassembled
to assess the findings and prepare a report. In
each country, in order to visit as many areas as
possible, the commissions usually divided
themselves up into teams consisting of one or
two members, the areas selected being those
identified as having the least satisfactory
documentation or as being at unusual risk.
Members of the commission had both the right
and the responsibility to decide exactly which
areas, villages and health units they would vi§it
each day. The teams travelled extensi vel y in the
field for 1~3 weeks before reconvening.

PROCEDURES FOR GLOBAL
CERTIFICATION
By June 1977, international commissions
had already visited or were preparing to visit
all the previously endemic countries and
countries at special risk. However, there were
other countries in which there was a need to
determine what measures should be taken in
order to certify that the transmission of
smallpox had been interrupted for at least 2
years. Furthermore, there were several countries-China, Democratic Kampuchea, Iran,
Iraq, Madagascar, Namibia, South Africa,
Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), the Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand and Viet Nam-for
which the staff of the Smallpox Eradication
unit needed outside advice on how best to deal
with the situation. Clearly, countries such as
Madagascar and Thailand would not be
expected to undertake the same kind of
precertification activities as had been carried
out in the countries of western Africa, yet
they could not be ignored. Others, such as
Democratic Kampuchea, Namibia, South
Africa and Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe),
were not readily accessible to WHO staff.
Another important matter was the international credibility of a claim that smallpox
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had been eradicated throughout the world.
The problem was that, if the staff of the
Smallpox Eradication unit themselves were to
decide as to the data to be provided in
confirmation of eradication, such a decision
was open to criticism by government officials
and health professionals around the world,
since those responsible for a programme
obviously have a stake in its success. However
objective their judgements might be, other
scientists would be justified in questioning
that objectivity.
As has already been pointed out, the
practical implications of the global eradication of smallpox were substantial. If the
World Health Assembly were to accept that
smallpox had been eradicated, this would
mean that all preventive measures against the
disease, including routine vaccination and
international certificates of smallpox vaccination, could be abandoned. However, it was
clear that these changes in well-established
public health practices and the consequent
financial savings would materialize only if the
international community confidently accepted the assertion that smallpox had indeed
been eradicated, first from countries, regions
and continents and, finally, from the world.
To gain such acceptance would not be a
simple matter, for disbelief in the feasibility of
smallpox eradication was common throughout the duration of the Intensified Smallpox
Eradication Programme.
Consultation on the W odd wide Certification of Smallpox Eradication
The practical solution to the problems
described above was to set up a global
commission of respected scientists which, as
one of its functions, could advise WHO as to
what data should be collected, for clearly this
was a matter of judgement. Eventually, when
such outside experts were fully satisfied that
global eradication had been achieved, this
conclusion would have been reached, not by
WHO itself or by putting together the reports
of a series of international commissions each
dealing with one or a few countries, but by an
international group of senior scientists and
administrators capable of taking a global view
of the problem.
To obtain advice on how best to achieve
the certification of global eradication, the
Director-General of WHO convened a consultation which was held in Geneva on 11 ~ 13
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•

Category I - Formal certification by international commissions of experts visiting the
countries concerned and assessing their smallpox-free status by examining records
and making field visits to determine whether surveillance activities would have been
adequate to detect a case of smallpox if one had occurred during the previous
2 years.

•

Category 2 - Certification by the visit of selected experts to verify and document the
smallpox incidence since 1960, the last known outbreak and control measures
employed, and procedures for handling suspected cases.

lUI Category 3 - Certification through submission of detailed country reports.

D

Category 4 - Official statements by countries declaring their smallpox-free status during
the previous 2 years and signed by government health authorities.

Fig. 24.2.

Methodologies used for the certification of smallpox eradication in various categories of countries.

October 1977. The participants (Annex 24.2)
included 17 experts on epidemiology, virology and public health administration from 15
countries: 3 from Africa, 3 from the Americas, 4 from Asia, 6 from Europe and 1 from
Oceania. During the succeeding 2 years,
most of the participants in the consultation
served on the Global Commission for the
Certification of Smallpox Eradication. Documentation for the meeting had been prepared
by the staff of the Smallpox Eradication unit,
and the consultation made important recommendations (WHOjSEj77.98) as to how certification should proceed so that the stage
could be reached, as quickly as possible, at
which it could be certified that smallpox had
been eradicated globally. For this purpose, the
countries of the world were divided into three
categories; a fourth was subsequently added

by the Global Commission (Fig. 24.2). The
various categories are discussed below.
Category 1-Formal certification by international
commissions

The most stringent assessment was required in countries in which smallpox was
endemic at the inception of the Intensified
Smallpox Eradication Programme in 1967, or
had become endemic since then. For such
countries, the consultation recommended
that the established procedure of formal
certification by designated international
commissions should be carried out. In October 1977, when the consultation met, this
formal certification had already been performed in South America (1973), Indonesia
(1974), 15 countries in western Africa (1976),
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Afghanistan and Pakistan (1976), 5 countries
in south-eastern Asia (1977) and 9 countries
in central Africa (1977) (see Plate 24.11). The
additional countries scheduled for formal
certification from November 1977 onwards
were:
South-eastern Asia: Bangladesh and Burma
(scheduled for November-December 1977).
South-eastern Africa: Malawi, Mozambique,
the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia
(scheduled for March 1978).
Eastern-central Africa: Sudan and Uganda.
Southern Africa, group I: Angola, Botswana,
Lesotho and Swaziland.
Southern Africa, group II: Namibia, South
Africa and Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe).
Because of political complexities (see Chapter
26) it was apparent by 1978 that it would be
both difficult and time-consuming to organize the certification of these countries by
international commissions. Instead they were
investigated as set out for Category 2 countries (see below) and certified by the Global
Commission.
The Horn of Africa and neighbouring countries:
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Ethiopia,
Ken ya, Somalia and Yemen.
Category 2 experts

Certification ~ the visit
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tion believed that special investigations were
needed to assure the international community
that smallpox was no longer endemic there.
I ran, Iraq and the Syrian Arab Republic.
Although endemic smallpox had been eliminated from these countries in 1963, 1959 and
1957 respectively, variola major had become
established again in all of them between 1970
and 1972. Smallpox was first reintroduced
into Iran from Afghanistan and subsequently
spread into Iraq and the Syrian Arab Republic
(see Chapter 23). Because of the extent and
duration of the outbreak, the consultation
suggested that each of these countries should
be asked to submit a detailed report of its
surveillance programme and smallpox eradication activities during at least the past 5
years, after which members of the consultation or its successor, the Global Commission,
would visit each country to review the
situation.
Thailand. Although smallpox had ceased to
be endemic in Thailand in 1962, the good
communications with Bangladesh and India
indicated the need for special evaluation,
particularly in the border area of Thailand,
Burma and the Lao People's Democratic
Republic, which was notoriously inaccessible.

of selected

The consultation considered that some
countries in which smallpox was not endemic
in 1967 required special consideration, short
of a visit by an international commission,
because of the inadequacy of surveillance
and/or their proximity to areas in which
smallpox had recently been endemic. For such
countries, it was suggested that visits by international experts (subsequently Global Commission members or WHO consultants)
and/or WHO epidemiologists should be
arranged during 1978 in order to verify and
document their smallpox eradication status.
The countries in this category are discussed
below.
China. Although it was widely believed that
smallpox transmission had been interrupted
in China in about 1960, the country did not
become a member of WHO until 1972. Even
as late as 1977, little information was available
to WHO as to what had been achieved, or
how, or when, except that smallpox had been
eradicated in China in 1960 or thereabouts.
Since it was the most populous country on
earth, and one in which smallpox had been
widespread for oyer 1800 years, the consulta-

Category 3-Certification through submission
detailed country reports

of

WHO was requested by the consultation to
ask certain countries to provide detailed
reports, including but not limited to data on
the incidence of smallpox since 1960, an
account of the last known outbreak and the
control measures employed, and the method
of approach to be adopted should a suspected
case of smallpox be found. Several countries
about which detailed information was not
available to the Global Commission fell into
this category and are discussed below.
Gulf States: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.
These countries had been free of endemic
smallpox since 1963 but had experienced sporadic importations up to 1971. The
Secretariat-General for the Ministers of
Health of the Arab States of the Gulf was
asked to coordinate the preparation of special
country reports from these States.
South-east Asian countries. Because fighting
had been going on for so long, detailed
information was lacking from Democratic
Kampuchea, the Lao People's Democratic
Republic and Viet Nam. A special report was
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also requested from China (Province of
Taiwan).
Madagascar. Although the last reported case
of smallpox in Madagascar occurred in 1934,
rumours had reached the consultation of
outbreaks of a disease that might have been
smallpox. A special report was therefore
requested.
Category 4-0jJiciaf statements by countries

In addition to these more stringent requirements, it was decided that every country and
area should provide WHO with a signed
statement that smallpox had not been present
in that country or area during at least the
preceding 2 years. Certification of freedom
from smallpox by an international commission was considered to constitute such a
statement.

DECLARATION
OF SMALLPOX-FREE STATUS
Th< Gov<rnm<nt of

(roantry)

h<r<by d<cI.r<s thot no cas< of smal/pox has
occurred in its territory during the previous two yeus
Th< last cas< occurr<d in

---=----c('fI u

/fts _ a )

IN WITNESS THEREOF I hav< sign<d this d<cIara·
tion for submission to th< World H<aIth Organization

For the Goyernment o{ _ _ _ _---==

Signature.

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _
c~~~______ . _

Establishment and Responsibilities of the
Global Commission
Finally, the consultation recommended
that, since smallpox eradication was an unprecedented achievement, it should be promptly
certified and appropriately recognized. For
that reason, " ... To assist in this effort and to
provide authoritative endorsement, a formally constituted International Commission
for the Global Certification of Smallpox
Eradication (Global Commission) should be
established by WHO to provide consultative
assistance and verification of this event"
(WHOjSEj77.98). Early in 1978 most of the
participants in the consultation were designated by the Director-General of WHO as
constituting the Global Commission for the
Certification of Smallpox Eradication and at
the same time a few new members were
introduced (Annex 24.2; Plate 24.10).
Fenner, who had been Chairman of the
consultation, was elected Chairman of the
Global Commission, and acted in this capacity
at the meetings in 1978 and 1979 (see below).
Dr W. Koinange of Kenya was the ViceChairman at the 1977 consultation and Dr Jan
Kostrzewski of Poland was Vice-Chairman at
both meetings of the Global Commission.
Arita, as Chief of the Smallpox Eradication
unit, served as secretary both of the consultation and of the Global Commission. As has
already been mentioned, Global Commission
members were included in almost all of the 11
international commissions which met in 1978

Pt,LL
.3ECH'::Tj.llY -:;r.;:lF:r-i,\T

Plate 24.9. Official statements, like this one from
Iceland, were received from 121 countries and territories declaring they had not had a case of smallpox
for at least 2 years. They were accepted by the
Global Commission for all countries other than the
79 where special measures were deemed necessary.

and 1979 to deal with specific geographical
areas, an experience which further strengthened the assessment by the Global Commission of the progress of eradication as a whole.
The Global Commission met in Geneva in
December 1978 and again in December 1979
to review certification activities in various
countries in the four categories defined by the
consultation and to consider other issues
relevant to global certification. At the 1979
meeting, the Global Commission debated and
approved its final report (World Health
Organization, 1980), which was submitted to
the Thirty-third World Health Assembly.

CHRONOLOGY OF CERTIFICATION
As has previously been noted, special measures had to be taken in 79 countries before
the declaration of global smallpox eradication
could be made. Between 1973 and 1979,
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Plate 24.10. Participants at the meeting of the Global Commission for the Certification of Smallpox Eradication, 6-9 December 1979. Left to right, front row: Yemane Tekeste (Ethiopia), Z. Jezek (WHO), I. D. Ladnyi
(WHO), I. Arita (WHO), Z. Islam (WHO), S. E. Woolnough (WHO),
I. Sands (WHO); second row:
S. S. Mal'ennikova (USSR). J. Azul'in (Philippines). P. N. BUl'gasov (USSR). F. Fennel' (Austl'alia).
j. Kostl'zewski (Poland). D. A. Hendel'son (USA). W. Koinange (Kenya), Jiang Yutu (China); third row:
A. I. Gromyko (WHO), R. N. Basu (India). j. M. Aashi (Saudi Al'abia). B. A. Rodl'igues (Bl'azil).
R. Nettel' (Fl'ance). j. S. Moeti (Botswana). Kalisa Ruti (Zail'e). P. N. Shl'estha (Nepal), B. C. Dazo
(WHO), M. C. de Souza (WHO), Zhang Yihao (China), J. Magee (WHO); back row: G. Meiklejohn (USA),
P. F. Wehrle (USA), J. G. Breman (USA), H. B. Lundbeck (Sweden). K. R. Dumbell (United Kingdom).
I. Tagaya Oapan). A. Del'ia (Somalia), J. L. Tulloch (WHO), R. N. Evans (WHO), J. F. Wickett (WHO).
The names of the Commission members are in bold type.

c.

therefore, the status of smallpox in these
countries was assessed by WHO and by
independent groups convened by the WHO
Secretariat (Fig, 24.3). The eradication of
smallpox in 63 of these countries was certified
by international commissions; the situation
in the other 16 (1\0. 53-64, 66-67 and 78-79)
was evaluated by other means.
Of the 79 countries concerned, 31 had been
certified by international commissions between 1973 and 1976 (see Plate 24.11), bu t
from 1977 onwards certification activities
were much accelerated in view of the fact that
global eradication was imminent. The 1977
Consultation on the Worldwide Certification
of Smallpox Eradication and the establishment of a Global Commission substantially
promoted the prompt completion of these
activities, since these bodies were a source of
advice and recommendations.

In May 1978, when 49 of the 79 countries
had already been certified, a document entitled Methodologyfor Preparation of Appropriate
Data for the [301 Countries Remaining to be
Certified Free of Smaffpox (SMEj78.6) was
prepared by the staff of the Smallpox Eradication unit. On the basis of experience gained
with previous certifications, the document set
out the minimum requirements for the
country reports, guidelines and standard
forms for field activities such as pockmark
surveys and chickenpox surveillance, and
procedures for the collection and dispatch of
laboratory specimens. It was distributed to all
countries still to be certified and proved to be
extremely useful for both health planners and
field workers in their preparations for
certification.
Despite the existence of many politically
insecure areas in the late 1970s and the large
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1977

_

1978
1979

1978·1979

Plat e 24.11 . Chronological progress of certification in the 79 countries where special measures
were necessary. All other countries provided an official statement that smallpox had not occurred
in their country during the preceding 2 years.

1982 ( 10313700 refugees)
1972 ( I 761 300 refugees)

Plate 24.12. Smallpox eradication. and its certifICation between 197) and 1979, were conducted
when the numbers of refugees in the world were growing constantly. This map shows the country
of origin of refugees assisted by the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
R.efugees in 1972 and in 1982 (the purple shad ng indicates countries common to both years).
Although it clearly depicts the magnitude of this distressing problem. it does not show some areas
in which, before or between those years. the conditions that caused people to become refugees
also made eradication work particularly difficult - e.g.• Nigeria ( 1967 - 1968). Bangladesh
( 1970 - 197 1), and the Hom of Africa (1974 - 1978).
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Country
I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

"

Last endemic

ARGENTINA

1967

•

1966
1960

BOLIVIA

BRAZil
CHILE
COLOMBIA
ECUADOR

1954
1965
1963
1904

FRENCH GUIANA

GUYANA

•

1951
1960

PARAGUAY
PERU

country report

1966

SURINAME

1920

12 URUGUAY
13 VENEZUELA

• •

1957
1956

14 INDONESIA

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2l
24
25
26
27
28
29

BENIN
GAMBIA

1966

•

GHANA
GUINEA

GUINEA-BISSAU

1957

COTE D'IVOIRE
LIBERIA

1966

•

•

MALI

MAURITANIA

1962

•

NIGER

NIGERIA

SENEGAL

1963

SIERRA LEONE

TOGO
UPPER VOL T A (BURKINA FASO)

30 AFGHANISTAN
31 PAKISTAN
32
Jl
l4
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43

44
45

",,00 •

NEPAL
BHUTAN
INDIA

..

BURUNDI
CAMEROON
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

1963

CHAD

1965

CONGO
EQUATORIAL GUINEA
GABON
RWANDA

I
I

ZAIRE

:ml

BURMA

1965

BANGLADESH

I

46 MALAWI
47 MOZAMBIQUE
48 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA
49 ZAMBIA

51 UGANDA
52 SUDAN

1962

BAHRAIN
IRAN
KUWAIT
LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
NAMIBIA
OMAN
QATAR
SAUDI ARABIA
SOUTHERN RHODESIA (ZIMBABWE)

62 THAILAND
63 UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
64 VIET NAM
65
66
67

IRAQ
SOUTH AFRICA
MADAGASCAR

1957
196]
1957
195]
before 1955
1962
1961
1961

•

72
7l

DEMOCRATIC YEMEN
YEMEN

1960

74
75
76
77

DJIBOUTI
ETHIOPIA
KENYA
SOMALIA

19S9

78
79

CHINA
DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA

1961

•

I

•
• •

b.;.//J

•
• • •. =-==:J

~

[

r=

•
•
• •

D

•

•

1962

c:=J

D

•

before 1918

70 1 LESOTHO
71 SWAZILAND

~

I

19S9
1964
1962
1966

1966

•

1959

68 ANGOLA
69 BOTSWANA

:

I;;;

I

1962
Never
1959

• •

.1

I

1950 I

R

• • •

I.

50 SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

• •

•

•

I

• • • •
• • • •• • I • •c_-I

1959

Endemic smallpox until year indicated

~

CJ

• Importation

Fig. 24.3. Countries requiring special procedures for the certification of smallpox eradication. The year
when the country ceased to be endemic, the year of the last known case, and the year and method of certification are also shown.
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number of refugees, of whom there were ten
times more in 1982 than in 1972 (see Plate
24.12), certification activities, including field
visits by outside experts where necessary,
proceeded surprisingly well, perhaps owing
to the interest of the international community in this unprecedented event in the
history of medicine.
Certification activities were strongly supported by a vigorous information campaign.
From March 1978 to August 1980 a special
information officer, Mr James Magee, was
recruited to ensure good communications
with major media agencies as well as medical
periodicals. The goal of the information
campaign was to reach beyond the scientific
community with the news that:
(1) the world's last naturally occurring case
of endemic smallpox had been found in
Somalia on 26 October 1977;
(2) this was being confirmed globally by
certification procedures involving an intensive search for cases; and
(3) it was expected that, if all went well, the
target date for the declaration of global
eradication, 26 October 1979~i.e., 2 years
after the case in Somalia~would be met.
The benefits of eradication to the international community were stressed, including
the end of the misery caused by this disease
throughout human history and the enormous
financial savings to the public health sector
with the universal discontinuation of smallpox vaccination and associated control
measures.
Those
with
doubts
were
encouraged to speak out well in advance of
the final global certification and countries
were urged to change their legislation on
smallpox vaccination at an early date.
The last certification activities by international commissions took place in October
1979 in the Horn of Africa~Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Somalia, where, as has just
been mentioned, the world's last case of
endemic smallpox was discovered in October
1977. The 4 commissions that visited the
countries of the Horn of Africa in October
1979 subsequently met in combined session in
Nairobi, where they considered the region as a
whole. On 26 October 1979, exactly 2 years
after the onset of rash in the last case of
endemic smallpox in the world, smallpox
eradication was certified for Africa at a
ceremony in which the Director-General of
WHO and the directors of the Regional Offices

Plate 24.13. Gordon Meiklejohn (b. 1911), Professor of Medicine at the University of Colorado,
Denver, USA. Worked with Dr A. R. Rao in Madras
in the early 1960s and served as a WHO consultant
on smallpox almost every year from the mid·1960s,
and for a full year in 1968-1969. He was a member of
several international commissions for the certification
of smallpox eradication and was responsible for the
preparation of the first draft of the Final Report of
the Global Commission.

for Africa and the Eastern Mediterranean
partici pated.
Certification of the Horn of Africa left only
2 countries uncertified, China and Democratic Kampuchea. However, in November
1979, a report prepared after the visit of a
WHO team to China became available and the
smallpox situation in Democratic Kampuchea was clarified. On 9 December 1979, at its
last meeting in Geneva, the Global Commission agreed to certify smallpox eradication in
these 2 countries.
By the end of 1979 all other countries~i.e.,
excluding those visited by the international commissions or certified by the
Global Commission on the basis of other
evidence~had submitted to WHO their
signed declarations that no cases of smallpox
had occurred during at least 2 years. The
requirements for global certification recommended by the 1977 Consultation on the
Worldwide Certification of Smallpox Eradication had thus been met.

DECLARA TION OF THE GLOBAL
ERADICATION OF SMALLPOX
The ultimate responsibility of the Global
Commission, once it was satisfied that world-

24. CERTIFICATION:

CO~CEPTS,

STRATEGY i\J\D TACTICS

TIl. TIIirty-th1rd world Health Assembly, on tbis the 8th day of May 1980;
Havil'LS considered the: de1f~lopmet1t~ .and t"esults of the global programme
on smallpox: eradication 1111tiated by WHO in 1958 and intensified since 1967;

l.

DECLARES SOLEMNLY THAT THE WORLD MID ALL ITS PEOPlllS lIAVE WON

mElX*! FROM SMALLPOX, WHICH WAS A MOST DEVASTATING DISEASE SWEEPING IN
EPIDEI1IC FORM THROUGIl l!ANY COllNTRIES SINCE EARLIEST TIME, LEAVING DEAT!!,
BUN!)NESS AND DlSFIGIJREMEJirI IN ITS wAn I\!ID WHICH ONLY A DeCADE AGO WAS
IIIIMFAJirI IN AFI\ICA, ASIA ANI! SOUTH AMERICA,

2.
EXPRESSES ITS DEEP GltArtrUlJE fO ALL NATtONS AND INDIVIDUAlS WHO
CONTllIBIlTED fO THE SUCCESS OF TIllS NOBLE AND HISTORIC ENDEAVOUR;
3.
CALlS THIS UNPRECEDENTED AClIlEVEMEJirI IN THE mSTORY OF PUBLIC HEALTH
T(} THE ATTEJirIION OF ALL NATIONS. wmCH BY THElR COLLECTIVE ACTION lIAVE
FREEl> MANKIND OF THIS ANCIENT SCOURGE AND, IN SO OOlNG, lIAVE DEMONSTRATED
HeM NATIONS wOI!J(ING TOGETHER IN A COMMON CAUSJi: MAY FURTHER Huw,N PROCRESS.

Plate 24.14. Resolution WHA33.3, the formal declaration of the eradication of smallpox, based on
the report of the Global Commission to the Director-General of WHO, was adopted unanimously
by the Thirty-third World Health Assembly on 8 May 1980.
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Plate 24.15. As the President of the Thirty-third World Health Assembly. Dr A-R. A. AI-Awadi.
and the Director-General of WHO. Dr Halfdan Mahler. signed resolution WHA33.3. the President
remarked: "While doctors sign the death certificates of people. today we are signing the death
certificate of a disease".

24. CERTIFICATION: CO'-JCEPTS, STRATEGY A",l) TACTICS
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Plate 24.16. The ceremony of the declaration of global eradication of smallpox, on 8 May 1980, during the
eighth plenary meeting of the Thirty-third World Health Assembly. A: Dr Frank Fenner (inset), Chairman of
the Global Commission, addressed the Assembly and handed to the President the scroll that had been signed by
the members of the Commission (see frontispiece). B: The President of the Assembly, Dr A-R. A. AI-Awadi,
signing resolution WHA33.3, with the Director-General of WHO, Dr Halfdan Mahler, looking on.
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wide eradication of smallpox had been
achieved, was to document the reasons for its
decision in a way that would allow the World
Health Assembly to declare that smallpox had
been eradicated. In addition, it was important
that a post-eradication strategy should be
planned and machinery developed to implement it.
During 1979, with the help of Dr Gordon
Meiklejohn, a WHO consultant, the Smallpox
Eradication unit drafted a report for consideration by the Global Commission. This was
reviewed in detail by the 12 members of the
Global Commission present in Nairobi in
October 1979 (see Chapter 27), and the
revised report was the main subject of discussion at the 4-day final meeting of the
Global Commission in December 1979. The
final report (World Health Organization,
1980) outlines the criteria on the basis of

which all members of the Global Commission
signed a document proclaiming the global
eradication of smallpox (see frontispiece). It
also contained 19 recommendations covering
all aspects of a post-eradication strategy (see
Chapter 28) designed to ensure that all the
countries of the world could remain confident
that smallpox had indeed been eradicated.
On 8 May 1980 the Thirty-third World
Health Assembly reviewed the Global Commission's report and declared that smallpox
had been eradicated throughout the world.
There were two resolutions: resolution
WHA33.3 (see Plates 24.14-24.16) declared
that the global eradication of smallpox had
been achieved and resolution WHA33.4 endorsed the Global Commission's recommendations on policy for the post-eradication era
(see Chapter 28).

ANNEX 24.1. MEMBERSHIP OF INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONS FOR THE
CERTIFICATION OF SMALLPOX ERADICATION
The positions held by members at the time of the international commissions give some
indication of their standing and expertise. Members of the Global Commission who were also
members of international commissions both before and after the establishment of the Global
Commission are indicated by the letters GC in parentheses after their names.

1. SOUTH AMERICA: 12-25 August 1973 (PAHO document CD22/19)
Dr A. N. Bica
Dr F.

J. C. Cambournac

Dr E. Echezuria
Dr

J.

D. Millar

Dr R. J. Wilson

Secretary of Public Health, Ministry of Health, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil (Chairman)
Director, Institute of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
Lisbon, Portugal
Chief, Department of Demography and Epidemiology,
Ministry of Health, Caracas, Venezuela (Rapporteur)
Director, State and Community Services Division, Center
for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA
Chairman, Connaught Medical Research Laboratories Ltd,
University of Toronto, Canada

2. INDONESIA: 15-25 April 1974 (WHO /SE/7 4.68)
Dr N. McK. Bennett
Dr

J. J. Dizon

Dr

J. S. Gill

Dr S. Kumarapathy

Specialist Physician and Deputy Superintendent, Fairfield
Hospital, Melbourne, Australia
Chief of Disease Intelligence, Disease Intelligence Centre,
Department of Health, Manila, Philippines
Assistant Director, Health and Epidemiology, Ministry of
Health, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (Rapporteur)
Senior Registrar, Quarantine and Epidemiology, Environmental Public Health Division, Ministry of Environment, Singapore
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Dr

J. Sulianti Saroso

Dr I. Tagaya (Gc)
Dr P. F. Wehrle (Gc)
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Director-General for the Control and Prevention of Communicable Diseases, Ministry of Health, Jakarta,
Indonesia
Director, Department of Enteroviruses, National Institute
of Health, Tokyo, Japan
Hastings Professor of Pediatrics, Los Angeles CountyUniversity of Southern California Medical Center, Los
Angeles, CA, USA (Chairman)

3. WESTERN AFRICA: 23 March-15 April 1976 (AFR/Smallpox/80)
Countries included: Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali,
Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo and Upper Volta (Burkina Faso).
Dr S. Bedaya-Ngaro
Dr W. Koinange (Gc)
Dr I. D. Ladnyi
Dr Lekie Botee
Dr R. Netter (Gc)
Dr M. I. D. Sharma
Dr P. F. Wehrle (Gc)

Inspector General of Health Services, Bangui, Central
African Republic
Director, Division of Communicable Disease Control,
Ministry of Health, Nairobi, Kenya (Chairman, Abidjan)
Chief, Central Board of Quarantinable Diseases, Ministry of
Health, Moscow, USSR
Director-General, Department of Public Health, Kinshasa,
Zaire (Chairman, Brazzaville)
Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France
Director (retired), National Institute of Communicable
Diseases, New Delhi, India
Hastings Professor of Pediatrics, Los Angeles CountyUniversity of Southern California Medical Center, Los
Angeles, CA, USA (Rapporteur)

4. AFGHANISTAN: 22-29 November 1976 (WHO/SE/77.89)
and
5. PAKISTAN: 6-18 December 1976 (WHO/SE/77.90)
Dr H. S. Bedson
Dr N. McK. Bennett
Dr A. I. Idris
Dr G. Meiklejohn

Dr N. Kumara Rai
Dr P. N. Shrestha (Gc)

Professor of Medical Microbiology, University of Birmingham, Medical School, Birmingham, England
Specialist Physician and Deputy Superintendent, Fairfield
Hospital, Melbourne, Australia
Director-General, Epidemiology, Ministry of Health, Khartoum, Sudan (Chairman, Pakistan)
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical
Center, Denver, CO, USA (Rapporteur, Afghanistan and
Pakistan)
Director, Planning Department, Directorate General for
Communicable Disease Control, Ministry of Health,
Jakarta, Indonesia
Chief, Smallpox Eradication Project, Department of Health
Services, Kathmandu, Nepal (Chairman, Afghanistan)

6. CENTRAL AFRICA: 6-30 June 1977 (AFR/Smallpox/86)
Countries included: Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo,
Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Rwanda and Zaire.
Dr P. Agbodjan
Dr

J.

G. Breman

Chief, Major Endemic Diseases Service, General Directorate
for Health, Lome, Togo
Epidemic Intelligence Officer (Michigan Department of
Public Health), Bureau of Epidemiology, Center for
Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA
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Dr E. Coffi
Dr F. Dekking
Dr A. K. M'Baye

Dr R. Netter (Gc)
Dr M. Yekpe

Director, Institute of Hygiene, Ministry of Public Health,
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire
Health Science Laboratory, University of Amsterdam,
Netherlands
Chief Medical Officer, Major Endemic Diseases Service, and
Deputy Director of Public Health, Dakar, Senegal
(Chairman)
Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France (Rapporteur)
Chief, Communicable Diseases Service, Ministry of Public
Health, Cotonou, Benin

7. INDIA: 4-23 April 1977 (SEA/Smallpox/78)
NEPAL: 4-13 April 1977 (SEA/Smallpox/80)
BHUTAN: 28 March-1 April 1977; 22 April 1977 (SEA/Smallpox/80)
India and Bhutan
Dr J. Cervenka

Dr W. A. B. de Silva
Dr F. Fenner (Gc)
Dr H. Flamm
Lt.-Gen. R. S. Hoon
Dr T. Kitamura
Dr W. Koinange (Gc)
Dr

J.

Kostrzewski (Gc)

Dr H. B. Lundbeck (Gc)
Dr A. M. Mustagul Hug
Dr D. M. Mackay
Dr M. F. Polak
Dr R. Roashan
Dr D. J. Sencer
Dr U Thein Nyunt
Dr V. M. Zhdanov
Nepal
Dr T. Kitamura

Dr

J.

Kostrzewski (Gc)

Dr D. M. Mackay

Chief(Epidemiology), InstituteofEpidemiology and Microbiology, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Deputy Director (Planning), Ministry of Health, Colombo,
Sri Lanka
Director, Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies,
The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia
(Rapporteur)
Institute of Hygiene, University of Vienna, Austria
Director-General, Armed Forces Medical Services, New
Delhi, India
Chief, Division of Poxviruses, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan
Director, Division of Communicable Disease Control,
Ministry of Health, Nairobi, Kenya
Secretary, Medical Section, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw, Poland (Chairman)
Director, National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm,
Sweden
Director of Health Services (Preventive), Ministry of
Health, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene, London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, England
Scientific Officer, Faculty of Medicine, Catholic University,
Nijmegen, Netherlands
President, Foreign Relations Department, Ministry of
Public Health, Kabul, Afghanistan
Director, Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA
Director, Disease Control, Ministry of Health, Rangoon,
Burma
Director, Institute of Virology, Academy of Medical
Sciences, Moscow, USSR
Chief, Division of Poxviruses, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan
Secretary, Medical Section, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw, Poland (Chairman)
Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene, London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, England
( Rapporteur)
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8. BURMA: 21-30 November 1977 (SEA/Smallpox/83)
Dr S. Jatanasen
Dr A. D. Langmuir

Director, Division of Epidemiology, Ministry of Public
Health, Bangkok, Thailand
Professor, Harvard University Medical School, Department
of Preventive and Social Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
(5 eeretary)

Dr C. Lerche
Dr H. von Magnus
Dr A. M. Mustagul Hug
Dr I. F. Setiady
Dr M. I. D. Sharma
Dr P. N. Shrestha (Gc)
Dr U Thein Nyunt

Director, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway
Head, Department of Epidemiology, State Serum Institute,
Copenhagen, Denmark (Rapporteur)
Director of Health Services (Preventive), Ministry of
Health, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Director, Epidemiology and Quarantine, Ministry of
Health, Jakarta, Indonesia (Chairman)
Emeritus Medical Scientist, New Delhi, India
Chief, Smallpox Eradication Project, Department of Health
Services, Kathmandu, Nepal
Director, Disease Control, Ministry of Health, Rangoon,
Burma

9. BANGLADESH: 1-14 December 1977 (SEA/Smallpox/84)
Dr S. Jatanasen
Dr A. D. Langmuir

Director, Division of Epidemiology, Ministry of Public
Health, Bangkok, Thailand
Professor, Harvard University Medical School, Department
of Preventive and Social Medicine, Boston, MA, USA
( Chairman)

Dr C. Lerche
Dr H. von Magn us
Dr A. M. Mustagul Hug
Dr I. F. Setiady
Dr M. I. D. Sharma
Dr P. N. Shrestha (Gc)
Dr U Thein Nyunt

Director, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway
Head, Department of Epidemiology, State Serum Institute,
Copenhagen, Denmark (Rapporteur)
Director of Health Services (Preven ti ve), Ministry of
Health, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Director, Epidemiology and Quarantine, Ministry of
Health, Jakarta, Indonesia
Emeritus Medical Scientist, New Delhi, India
Chief, Smallpox Eradication Project, Department of Health
Services, Kathmandu, Nepal
Director, Disease Control, Ministry of Health, Rangoon,
Burma

10. MALAWI, MOZAMBIQUE, UNITED REPUBLIC
(AFR/Smallpox/87)
Dr M. Davies
Dr Z. M. Dlamini
Dr]. A. Espmark
Dr F. Fenner (Gc)

OF

TANZANIA and ZAMBIA: 6-29 March 1978

Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health, Freetown, Sierra
Leone
Senior Medical Officer of Health, Ministry of Health,
Mbabane, Swaziland
Department of Virology, State Laboratory of Biology,
Stockholm, Sweden
Director, Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies,
The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia
( Rapporteur)

Dr ]. S. Moeti (Gc)

Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health, Gaborone,
Botswana (Chairman)
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11. IRAQ: 5-15 October 1978 (WHOjSEj78.127)

and
12. SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC: 15-22 October 1978 (WHO jSEj78.126)
Dr R. Netter (Gc)
Dr M. Chamsa

Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France (Chairman)
Assistant Director, Organization of Medical Services, Red
Lion and Sun Society of Iran, Teheran, Iran

13. UGANDA: 11-27 October 1978 (AFRjSmallpoxj88)
Dr A. Deria (Gc)
Dr Kalisa Ruti (Gc)

Dr Y. P. Rikushin

Director, Department of Public Health, Ministry of Health,
Mogadishu, Somalia (Chairman)
Medical Director, Expanded Programme on Immunization, Department of Public Health, Kinshasa, Zaire
( Rapporteur)
Chief, Department of Epidemiology, Pasteur Institute,
Leningrad, USSR

14. SUDAN: 15-29 November 1978 (WHO jSEj79.134)
Dr A. M. Fergany
Dr W. Koinange (Gc)
Dr C. Lerche
Dr S. S. Marennikova (Gc)
Dr G. Meiklejohn
Dr D. A. Robinson
Ato Yemane Tekeste

Adviser, Ministry of Health, Oman (Chairman)
Chief Deputy Director of Medical Services, Ministry of
Health, Nairobi, Kenya
Director, National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway
( Vice-Chairman)
Chief, Laboratory of Smallpox Prophylaxis, Moscow Research Institute for Viral Preparations, Moscow, USSR
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical
Center, Denver, CO, USA (Rapporteur)
Community Physician, Communicable Disease Surveillance
Centre, London, England
Project Manager, Smallpox Eradication Programme,
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia

15. ANGOLA: 5-16 February 1979 (AFRjSmallpox/89)
Dr Kalisa Ruti (Gc)

Medical Director, Expanded Programme on Immunization,
Department of Public Health, Kinshasa, Zaire (CoRapporteur)
Dr Bichat A. Rodrigues (Gc) Regional Coordinator for the South-East Region, Ministry
of Health, Brasilia, Brazil (Chairman)
Dr Cabral A. J. Rodrigues
National Director of Preventive Medicine, Secretariat for
International Cooperation, Maputo, Mozambique (CoRapporteur)
16. BOTSWANA, LESOTHO AND SWAZILAND: 5-23 March 1979 (AFR/Smallpoxj90)
Dr D. Chilemba
Dr A. Deria (Gc)
Dr P. E. M. Fine
Dr W. Koinange (Gc)
Dr G. Meiklejohn

Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health, Lilongwe,
Malawi
Director, Department of Public Health, Ministry of Health,
Mogadishu, Somalia
Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene, London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, England
Chief Deputy Director of Medical Services, Ministry of
Health, Nairobi, Kenya (Chairman)
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical
Center, Denver, CO, USA (Rapporteur)
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Director of Medical Services, Federal Ministry of Health,
Lagos, Nigeria
Director, Department of Enteroviruses, National Institute
of Health, Tokyo, Japan

17. DEMOCRATIC YEMEN: 3-11 June 1979 (WHO(SE(79.140)
Dr F. Jurji
Dr T. Kitamura
Dr V. Sery

Director of Epidemiology and Quarantine, Directorate
General of Preventive Medicine, Ministry of Health,
Baghdad, Iraq
Chief, Division of Poxviruses, National Institute of Health,
Tokyo, Japan (Chairman)
Chief, Department of Tropical Diseases, Postgraduate
School of Medicine, Prague, Czechoslovakia

18. YEMEN: 2-10 June 1979 (WHO(SE(79.139)
Dr

J.

Dr T.

M. Aashi (Gc)

J. Geffen

Dr R. Netter (Gc)

Assistant Director-General of Preventive Medicine, Ministry of Health, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (Co-Chairman)
Director, Communicable Diseases Division, Department
of Health and Social Security, London, England
( Rapporteur)
Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France (Co-Chairman)

19. DJIBOUTI: 9-18 October 1979 (WHO(SE(79.147)
Dr N. C. Grasset

Dr T. Nacef
Dr R. Netter (Gc)

Epidemiologist, Douvaine, France; formerly Regional Adviser for Smallpox Eradication in the WHO Regional
Office for South-East Asia, New Delhi, India
( Rapporteur)
Director, Department of Preventive and Social Medicine,
Ministry of Public Health, Tunis, Tunisia
Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France (Chairman)

20. ETHIOPIA: Preliminary visit: 3-18 April 1979; final visit: 1-19 October 1979
(WHO (SE(79.148)
Dr R. N. Basu (Gc)
Dr Z. M. Dlamini
Dr K. R. Dumbell (Gc)

Dr

J.

Kostrzewski (Gc)

Dr H. B. Lundbeck (Gc)
Dr T. Olakowski
Dr N. A. Ward

Assistant Director-General of Health Services, Directorate
General of Health Services, New Delhi, India
Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health, Mbabane,
Swaziland
Head, Department of Virology, The Wright-Fleming
Institute of Microbiology, St Mary's Hospital Medical
School, London, England
Secretary, Medical Section, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw, Poland
Director, National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm,
Sweden
Deputy Director, National Tuberculosis Institute, Warsaw,
Poland
Save the Children Fund, London, England

Final visit: 1-19 October 1979
Dr K. R. Dumbell (Gc)
Head, Department of Virology, The Wright-Fleming
Institute of Microbiology, St Mary's Hospital Medical
School, London, England (Rapporteur)
Dr D. A. Henderson (Gc)
Dean, School of Hygiene and Public Health, The Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA (Rapporteur)
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Dr

J.

Kostrzewski (Gc)

Dr 1. Noormahommed
Dr D. A. Robinson
Dr A. A. Stroganov

Secretary, Medical Section, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw, Poland
Deputy National Director of Preventive Medicine, Ministry
of Health, Maputo, Mozambique
Epidemiologist, Communicable Disease Surveillance
Centre, London, England
Assistant Professor, Central Institute for Advanced Medical
Training, Communicable Disease Department, Moscow,
USSR

21. KENYA: 1-19 October 1979 (WHO/SE/79.149)
Dr R. N. Basu (Gc)
Dr Kalisa Ruti (Gc)
Dr S. S. Marennikova (Gc)
Dr G. Meiklejohn

J. S.

Dr

Moeti (Gc)

Assistant Director-General of Health Services, Directorate
General of Health Services, New Delhi, India (Chairman)
Medical Director, Expanded Programme on Immunization,
Department of Public Health, Kinshasa, Zaire
Chief, Laboratory of Smallpox Prophylaxis, Moscow Research Institute for Viral Preparations, Moscow, USSR
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical
Center, Denver, CO, USA (Rapporteur)
Senior Medical Officer of Health, Ministry of Health,
Gaborone, Botswana

22. SOMALIA: 1-21 October 1979 (WHO/SE/79.146)
Dr

J.

M. Aashi (Gc)

Dr Z. M. Dlamini
Dr T.

J. Geffen

Dr H. B. Lundbeck (Gc)
Dr

J. D. Millar

Dr P. N. Shrestha (Gc)

ANNEX 24.2.
WORLDWIDE

Assistant Director-General of Preventive Medicine, Ministry of Health, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health, Mbabane,
Swaziland
Director, Communicable Diseases Division, Department of
Health and Social Security, London, England
( Rapporteur)
Director, National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm,
Sweden (Chairman)
Assistant Director for Public Health Practice, Center for
Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA
Chief, Planning Division, Tribhuvan University Institute of
Medicine, Kathmandu, Nepal

PARTICIPANTS IN THE CONSULTATION ON
CERTIFICATION OF SMALLPOX ERADICATION
MEMBERS OF THE GLOBAL COMMISSION

THE
AND

The numbers in parentheses have the following significance:
(1) participated in the 1977 Consultation;
(2) attended the 1978 meeting of the Global Commission;
(3) attended the 1979 meeting of the Global Commission.

Participants in the Consultation and Members of the Global Commission
Dr

J.

M. Aashi (1,2,3)

Dr

J.

Azurin (1, 2, 3)

Dr R. N. Basu (1, 2, 3)

Assistant Director-General of Preventive Medicine, Ministry of Health, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Under-Secretary of Health, Department of Health, Manila,
Philippines
Assistant Director-General of Health Services, Directorate
General of Health Services, New Delhi, India
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Dr P. N. Burgasov (2, 3)
Dr H. Corral (1)
Dr A. Deria (1, 2, 3)

Deputy Minister of Health, Moscow, USSR
Director-General, Ministry of Health, Quito, Ecuador
Director, Department of Public Health, Ministry of Public
Health, Mogadishu, Somalia
Head, Department of Virology, The Wright-Fleming
Dr K. R. Dumbell (1, 2, 3)
Institute of Microbiology, St Mary's Hospital Medical
School, London, England
Dr F. Fenner (1, 2, 3; Chairman: Director, Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies,
1,2, 3)
The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia
Dr D. A. Henderson (1,2,3)
Dean, School of Hygiene and Public Health, The Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA
Medical Director, Expanded Programme on Immunization,
Dr Kalisa Ruti (3)
Kinshasa, Zaire
Head, International Health Division, Department of Health
Dr ]. Kilgour (1)
and Social Security, London, England
Dr W. Koinange (1, 2, 3; Vice- Director, Division of Communicable Disease Control,
Chairman: 1)
Ministry of Health, Nairobi, Kenya
Dr]. Kostrzewski (1, 2, 3; Vice- Secretary, Medical Section, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Chairman: 2, 3)
Warsaw, Poland
Dr H. B. Lundbeck (1, 2, 3)
Director, National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm,
Sweden
Dr S. S. Marennikova (1, 2, 3)
Chief, Laboratory of Smallpox Prophylaxis, Moscow Research Institute for Viral Preparations, Moscow, USSR
Dr]. S. Moeti (1, 2, 3)
Senior Medical Officer of Health, Ministry of Health,
Gaborone, Botswana
Dr C. Mofidi (1, 2)
Minister of Higher Education and Science, Teheran, Iran
Dr R. Netter (1, 2, 3)
Director-General, National Health Laboratory, Paris,
France
Executive Secretary, National Council of Health, Brasilia,
Dr Bichat A. Rodrigues (3)
Brazil
Chief, Planning Division, Tribhuvan University Institute of
Dr P. N. Shrestha (2, 3)
Medicine, Kathmandu, Nepal
Director, Department of Enteroviruses, National Institute
Dr 1. Tagaya (2, 3)
of Health, Tokyo, Japan
Dr P. F. Wehrle (1, 2, 3;
Hastings Professor of Pediatrics, Los Angeles CountyRapporteur: 1, 2, 3)
University of Southern California Medical Center, Los
Angeles, CA, USA
Dr Zhang Yihao (3)
Deputy Director, National Serum and Vaccine Institute,
Beijing, China

WHO Advisers
Dr H. Corral (1)
Dr W. H. Foege (2)
Dr T. ]. Geffen (2)
Dr N. C. Grasset (2)
Dr Jiang Yu-tu (3)
Dr G. Meiklejohn (2, 3)
Dr W. Nicol (2)
Dr A. G. Rangaraj (2)
Dr Parviz Rezai (2)

Ato Yemane Tekeste (2, 3)

Director-General, Ministry of Health, Quito, Ecuador
Director, Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA, USA
Director, Communicable Diseases Division, Department of
Health and Social Security, London, England
Epidemiologist, Douvaine, France
Military Academy of Medical Sciences, Beijing, China
Professor of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical
Center, Denver, CO, USA
Area Medical Officer, Birmingham, England
Epidemiologist, Nilgiris District, Madras, India
Deputy Director-General, Communicable Diseases Control
and Malaria Eradication, Ministry of Health and Welfare,
Teheran, Iran
Programme Manager, Smallpox Eradication Programme,
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia
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WHO Regional Office Staff
Africa:
Dr A. H. Abou-Gareeb (3), Director, Disease Prevention and Control, Brazzaville, Congo
Dr C. Algan (1, 2), Medical Officer, Health Services, Brazzaville, Congo
Dr Z. Islam (2, 3), Medical Officer, Epidemiological Surveillance of Communicable Diseases
Project, Nairobi, Kenya
Dr L. N. Khodakevich (2, 3), Interregional Medical Officer, Smallpox Eradication Project,
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia
Americas:
Dr J. Bond (3), Medical Officer, Communicable Diseases, Washington, DC, USA
Dr C. H. Tigre (2), Scientist, Communicable Diseases, Washington, DC, USA
Dr K. A. Western (1, 2), Chief, Communicable Diseases, Washington, DC, USA
South-East Asia:
Dr L. N. Khodakevich (1), Medical Officer, Smallpox Eradication, New Delhi, India
Europe:
Dr M. R. Radovanovic (1, 2), Medical Officer, Epidemiological Surveillance of Communicable
Diseases, Copenhagen, Denmark
Eastern Mediterranean:
Dr P. Chasles (1), Medical Officer, Communicable Diseases Prevention and Control, Alexandria,
Egypt
Dr F. Partow (2), Medical Officer, Communicable Diseases Prevention and Control, Alexandria,
Egypt
Western Pacific:
Dr B. C. Dazo (3), Scientist, Communicable Diseases, Manila, Philippines
Dr R. R. Lindner (1), Medical Officer, Communicable Diseases, Manila, Philippines
Dr Chin Wentao (2), Consultant Medical Officer, Communicable Diseases, Manila, Philippines

WHO Headquarters Staff
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr
Dr

1. D. Ladnyi (1, 2, 3), Assistant Director-General
A. Zahra (2, 3), Director, Division of Communicable Diseases
1. D. Carter (2, 3), Epidemiologial Surveillance of Communicable Diseases
H. J. Schlenzka (2), Legal Division
E. Shafa (1, 2), Expanded Programme on Immunization

Smallpox Eradication unit:

Dr 1. Arita (1, 2, 3), Chief Medical Officer
Dr J. G. Breman (1, 2, 3), Medical Officer
Mr R. N. Evans (2, 3), Technical Officer
Dr A. 1. Gromyko (1, 2, 3), Medical Officer
Mr R. o. Hauge (1), Consultant Technical Officer
Dr Z. Jezek (2, 3), Medical Officer
Mr J. Magee (2, 3), Information Officer
Dr J. L. Tulloch (2, 3), Consultant Medical Officer
Mr. J. F. Wickett (1, 2, 3), Administrative Officer

